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March 29, 2016

To: LCAR
From: Jennifer Stella, Vermont Coalition for Vaccine Choice

RE: Immunization Rule / March 31, 2016

Dear Honorable Members of the Joint Legislative Committee on 
Administrative Rules,

Thank you for reading though my concerns in advance of the 3/31 
hearing. My name is Jennifer Stella. I have a degree in Microbiology 
and am mother of two school-age children. I serve as Vermont 
Director of Advocacy for the National Vaccine Information Center, and 
President of Vermont Coalition for Vaccine Choice. I am not 
compensated and have no conflict of interest to declare. I write to you 
today on behalf of the members of the Vermont Coalition for Vaccine 
Choice.

Legislative Intent

We believe this rule strays from legislative intent – which was to 
provide a more transparent, public process especially as regards to 
adding vaccines to the schedule. 

For example, the Rule sets forth a new schedule of vaccination that is 
much more intensive for very small daycare babies than ever before. 
The intention of the “Advisory Council” in statute was to create better 
local oversight and public input – and yet the rule specifies only that 
the Advisory Council convene but says that all ACIP recommended 
vaccines will be phased in within two years of recommendation, or 
sooner. 

Statutory Requirement 

We further believe that in general the Department is not fulfilling 
statutory requirements on provision of risk information. For example, 
a new “Required Parent Education” document posted to the 
Department’s website sometime after March 1, 2016 is problematic. It 
does not contain any information on risk of adverse reactions as 

http://healthvermont.gov/hc/imm/documents/Parent_Education_for_Religious_Exemption.pdf
http://healthvermont.gov/hc/imm/documents/Parent_Education_for_Religious_Exemption.pdf
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specified in Sec. 4. 18 V.S.A. §1122. In fact, the Department’s new 
parental education downplays risks so much that they even go so far 
as to try to compare vaccination to wearing a seatbelt in a car or on 
an airplane.

History on record

In 1979, even the eminent Dr. Coffin admitted that there were risks to 
vaccination, and conceded that all parents should have the right to 
decide whether to take that risk. I have attached some examples of 
the conversations that were documented in leading up to the creation 
of Vermont’s school vaccination laws and the exemptions (for both 
religious belief and philosophical conviction) that were intentionally 
built-in to that law.

In 1986, a federal law was passed that provided a liability shield to 
vaccine makers and health care providers. It was meant to “stabilize 
the vaccine market” and that it did. But the law states that, “No 
vaccine manufacturer shall be liable in a civil action for damages 
arising from a vaccine-related injury or death associated with the 
administration of a vaccine after October 1, 1988, if the injury or 
death resulted from side effects that were unavoidable even though 
the vaccine was properly prepared and was accompanied by proper 
directions and warnings.” For more on this law, you can visit:
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/300aa-22

Then, in 2011, the U.S. Supreme Court effectively completely 
shielded the pharmaceutical industry from all civil liability for injuries 
and deaths caused by FDA licensed vaccines. Since that time, there 
has been no legal accountability for any corporation or individual who 
develops, licenses, recommends, promotes, administers or mandates 
vaccines that injure and kill Americans. 

Warnings on Risk – In Package Inserts, In Vaccine Information 
Statements, why not in Vermont?

Side-effect warnings, found in the FDA labeling, are conveyed by 
vaccine manufacturers to their learned intermediaries (the doctors). 
Their liability protection is actually predicated on providing a warning 
– and the manufacturers are doing their part. The doctors are 
provided with the warnings.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/300aa-22
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/300aa-22
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Also under federal law, 42 USC 300aa-26, healthcare providers are 
required to provide families with Vaccine Information Statements. 
These “VIS” sheets are simplified versions of the risk information. The 
doctors are supposed to be giving these warnings to parents or 
patients.

We see no reason why the Department should not also provide these 
warnings —just as the manufacturers are doing, and the doctors are 
supposed to be doing—and stop trying to compare vaccines to seat 
belts. 

VAERS Reports – Vaccine Adverse Reactions

Adverse reactions to vaccination do happen. In fact, even just as 
these rules have been percolating, dozens of vaccine reactions have 
been reported from right here in Vermont. It would be especially nice 
if someone in Vermont were actually responsible for assisting these 
poor souls. I have attached copies of all of the vaccine reaction 
reports coming in from Vermont, between May 2015 and February 
2016 for your review.

These Rules completely omit mention of the mandatory VAERS 
reporting requirements that were included in Act 37.  We believe the 
Department should include more specifics on how VAERS reports 
should be handled by healthcare providers and the department.

Informed Consent 

The Department’s education document goes on, claiming that, "If 
vaccines were not required, fewer people would get their children 
vaccinated; they would forget; they would feel they couldn’t afford it; 
they wouldn’t have time." This totally ignores the fact that most 
families refusing vaccination are doing so as an active choice not 
apathetic laziness. I think the Department meant to say, “If we 
provided consumers with risk information, they may choose not to 
vaccinate…”  

However, the right to consent to medical treatment is a basic human 
right. In fact, prior, free and informed consent is required for all 
medical interventions, including vaccination.  This is the global 
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standard that the world community, including the U.S., adopted in 
2005 in the UNESCO Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights. 
For more information, you may visit: http://portal.unesco.org/en/
ev.php-
URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html

The fact that vaccines are “an established medical practice” is 
irrelevant to the requirement of informed consent.  Surgery, too, is “an 
established medical practice,” but unquestionably requires prior, free 
and informed consent. So does having blood drawn. Learned 
intermediaries (the doctors) are supposed to pass on the warnings. 
For more detailed information, please visit: https://
www.wcl.american.edu/journal/lawrev/44/cantor.pdf

Under generally applicable state laws requiring informed consent, 
healthcare providers must still ask for permission to engage in any 
medical intervention, and must explain the risks and benefits to the 
patient or guardian. In the case of vaccination, informed consent is 
just as important before the vaccine, as afterwards, so that patients 
know to seek medical treatment if a known reaction should occur. 
One well-known Vermont example is the case of Kaylynn Matten 
(attached).

The duty of a health care provider to obtain consent from a patient for 
treatment has been defined by statute in most states, including in 
Vermont in 12 V.S.A. §1909 and in the Hospital Patient Bill of Rights, 
18 V.S.A. §1852(3) and (4). 

Please also refer to the letter sent in by our Medical Advisor, Dr. 
Sandy Reider, on this subject (attached).
 
In closing, Vermont law has informed consent provisions codified in 
12 V.S.A. § 1909) and they could easily be amended to require the 
provision of parental signatures and the distribution of vaccine 
package inserts for federally recommended vaccines; many states 
are now considering such legal reforms. This would build consumer 
trust, and may prevent severe adverse reactions from occurring, or 
going unrecognized as they occur. 

We do hope that you will instruct the Department to fulfill its statutory 

http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=31058&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
https://www.wcl.american.edu/journal/lawrev/44/cantor.pdf
https://www.wcl.american.edu/journal/lawrev/44/cantor.pdf
https://www.wcl.american.edu/journal/lawrev/44/cantor.pdf
https://www.wcl.american.edu/journal/lawrev/44/cantor.pdf
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requirements as outlined herein, as well as in comments made by my 
co-worker, Ms. Dorian Yates (attached).

Best regards,

Jennifer Stella (802) 917 3230
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About the National Vaccine Information Center 

The National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) is a national 
charitable, non-profit educational organization founded in 1982. NVIC 
launched the vaccine safety and informed consent movement in 
America in the early 1980's and is the oldest and largest consumer 
led organization advocating for the institution of vaccine safety and 
informed consent protections in the public health system. The 
National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) is dedicated to the 
prevention of vaccine injuries and deaths through public education 
and to defending the informed consent ethic in medicine. 

As an independent clearinghouse for information on diseases and 
vaccines, NVIC does not advocate for or against the use of vaccines. 
It supports the availability of all preventive health care options, 
including vaccines, and the right of consumers to make educated, 
voluntary health care choices. NVIC is also calling for a repeal of the 
1986 Federal Congressional Act that granted After the U.S. Supreme 
Court in 2011 effectively completely shielded the pharmaceutical 
industry from all civil liability for injuries and deaths caused by FDA 
licensed vaccines, there has been no legal accountability for any 
corporation or individual who develops, licenses, recommends, 
promotes, administers or mandates vaccines that injure and kill 
Americans. 

For more information, visit: http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/
November-2015/vic-governments-broken-contract-with-parents.aspx

Please also see attached, “Reforming Vaccine Policy and Law 
Guide.” 

http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/November-2015/vic-governments-broken-contract-with-parents.aspx
http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/November-2015/vic-governments-broken-contract-with-parents.aspx
http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/November-2015/vic-governments-broken-contract-with-parents.aspx
http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/November-2015/vic-governments-broken-contract-with-parents.aspx
http://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/NVIC_Referenced_Vaccine_Law_Reform_Guide.pdf
http://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/NVIC_Referenced_Vaccine_Law_Reform_Guide.pdf
http://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/NVIC_Referenced_Vaccine_Law_Reform_Guide.pdf
http://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/NVIC_Referenced_Vaccine_Law_Reform_Guide.pdf
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About Voices for Choice / Vermont Coalition for Vaccine Choice

The Vermont Coalition for Vaccine Choice was founded in 2012 in 
response to S199; a bill intended to eliminate Vermont’s philosophical 
exemption to vaccines. We are not the “fringe” of society.  We are 
educated constituents and dedicated community members from all 
over the state.  We believe that informed consent is important 
because vaccines, however beneficial, do carry known and unknown 
risks and the medical exemption is too narrowly defined. Since it is 
not well understood who will have a vaccine reaction, and yet parents 
want to protect their children from disease, we take seriously the job 
of educating ourselves about the dangers of disease and the risks of 
these for-profit drugs even more than we would any other baby 
product. 

We advocate for the parents of vaccinated, partially vaccinated, 
vaccine-injured and unvaccinated children as well as teachers and 
healthcare providers. Our members are from every side of the 
political spectrum: democrats, republicans, progressives; and 
included are religious and non-religious persons. Our common 
ground is a firm belief in the principle of informed consent and our 
human right to philosophically/conscientiously object to one, a few or 
all vaccines as with any other invasive medical procedure.

For more information, please visit: http://www.voicesforchoice.com

http://www.voicesforchoice.com
http://www.voicesforchoice.com
























VACCINE INFORMATION STATEMENT

DTaP Vaccine
What You Need to Know

(Diphtheria, 
Tetanus and 
Pertussis)

Many Vaccine Information Statements are 
available in Spanish and other languages. 
See www.immunize.org/vis
Hojas de información sobre vacunas están 
disponibles en español y en muchos otros 
idiomas. Visite www.immunize.org/vis

 1 Why get vaccinated?
Diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis are serious diseases 
caused by bacteria. Diphtheria and pertussis are spread 
from person to person. Tetanus enters the body through 
cuts or wounds.
DIPHTHERIA causes a thick covering in the back of 
the throat.
•	 It can lead to breathing problems, paralysis, heart 

failure, and even death.
TETANUS (Lockjaw) causes painful tightening of the 
muscles, usually all over the body.
•	 It can lead to “locking” of the jaw so the victim cannot 

open his mouth or swallow. Tetanus leads to death in 
up to 2 out of 10 cases.

PERTUSSIS (Whooping Cough) causes coughing 
spells so bad that it is hard for infants to eat, drink, or 
breathe. These spells can last for weeks.
•	 It can lead to pneumonia, seizures (jerking and staring 

spells), brain damage, and death.
Diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis vaccine (DTaP) 
can help prevent these diseases. Most children who 
are vaccinated with DTaP will be protected throughout 
childhood. Many more children would get these diseases 
if we stopped vaccinating.
DTaP is a safer version of an older vaccine called DTP. 
DTP is no longer used in the United States.

 2  Who should get DTaP vaccine 
and when?

Children should get 5 doses of DTaP vaccine, one dose 
at each of the following ages:
•	 2 months
•	 4 months
•	 6 months
•	 15–18 months
•	 4–6 years
DTaP may be given at the same time as other vaccines.

 3  Some children should not get 
DTaP vaccine or should wait

•	 Children with minor illnesses, such as a cold, may 
be vaccinated. But children who are moderately or 
severely ill should usually wait until they recover 
before getting DTaP vaccine.

•	 Any child who had a life-threatening allergic reaction 
after a dose of DTaP should not get another dose.

•	 Any child who suffered a brain or nervous system 
disease within 7 days after a dose of DTaP should not 
get another dose.

•	 Talk with your doctor if your child:
- had a seizure or collapsed after a dose of DTaP,
- cried non-stop for 3 hours or more after a dose of 

DTaP, 
- had a fever over 105°F after a dose of DTaP. 

Ask your doctor for more information. Some of these 
children should not get another dose of pertussis vaccine, 
but may get a vaccine without pertussis, called DT.

 4 Older children and adults
DTaP is not licensed for adolescents, adults, or children 
7 years of age and older.
But older people still need protection. A vaccine called 
Tdap is similar to DTaP. A single dose of Tdap is 
recommended for people 11 through 64 years of age. 
Another vaccine, called Td, protects against tetanus 
and diphtheria, but not pertussis. It is recommended 
every 10 years. There are separate Vaccine Information 
Statements for these vaccines.

http://www.immunize.org/vis
http://www.immunize.org/vis


 5  What are the risks from DTaP 
vaccine?

Getting diphtheria, tetanus, or pertussis disease is much 
riskier than getting DTaP vaccine.
However, a vaccine, like any medicine, is capable 
of causing serious problems, such as severe allergic 
reactions. The risk of DTaP vaccine causing serious 
harm, or death, is extremely small.
Mild problems (common)
•	 Fever (up to about 1 child in 4)
•	 Redness or swelling where the shot was given (up to 

about 1 child in 4)
•	 Soreness or tenderness where the shot was given (up to 

about 1 child in 4)
These problems occur more often after the 4th and 
5th doses of the DTaP series than after earlier doses. 
Sometimes the 4th or 5th dose of DTaP vaccine is 
followed by swelling of the entire arm or leg in which 
the shot was given, lasting 1–7 days (up to about 1 child 
in 30).
Other mild problems include:
•	 Fussiness (up to about 1 child in 3)
•	 Tiredness or poor appetite (up to about 1 child in 10)
•	 Vomiting (up to about 1 child in 50)
These problems generally occur 1–3 days after the shot.
Moderate problems (uncommon)
•	 Seizure (jerking or staring) (about 1 child out of 

14,000)
•	 Non-stop crying, for 3 hours or more (up to about 

1 child out of 1,000)
•	 High fever, over 105°F (about 1 child out of 16,000)
Severe problems (very rare)
•	 Serious allergic reaction (less than 1 out of a million 

doses)
•	 Several other severe problems have been reported after 

DTaP vaccine. These include:
- Long-term seizures, coma, or lowered consciousness
- Permanent brain damage.

These are so rare it is hard to tell if they are caused by 
the vaccine.

Controlling fever is especially important for children 
who have had seizures, for any reason. It is also 
important if another family member has had seizures. 
You can reduce fever and pain by giving your child an 
aspirin-free pain reliever when the shot is given, and for 
the next 24 hours, following the package instructions.

 6  What if there is a serious 
reaction?

What should I look for?
•	 Look for anything that concerns you, such as signs of 

a severe allergic reaction, very high fever, or behavior 
changes.

Signs of a severe allergic reaction can include hives, 
swelling	of	the	face	and	throat,	difficulty	breathing,	
a fast heartbeat, dizziness, and weakness. These 
would start a few minutes to a few hours after the 
vaccination.

What should I do?
•	 If you think it is a severe allergic reaction or other 

emergency that can’t wait, call 9-1-1 or get the person 
to the nearest hospital. Otherwise, call your doctor.

•	 Afterward, the reaction should be reported to the 
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). 
Your	doctor	might	file	this	report,	or	you	can	
do it yourself through the VAERS web site at 
www.vaers.hhs.gov, or by calling 1-800-822-7967.

VAERS is only for reporting reactions. They do not give 
medical advice.

 7  The National Vaccine Injury 
Compensation Program

The National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program 
(VICP) is a federal program that was created to 
compensate people who may have been injured by 
certain vaccines.
Persons who believe they may have been injured by a 
vaccine	can	learn	about	the	program	and	about	filing	a	
claim by calling 1-800-338-2382 or visiting the VICP 
website at www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation.

 8 How can I learn more?
•	 Ask your doctor.
•	 Call your local or state health department.
•	 Contact the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC):
- Call 1-800-232-4636 (1-800-CDC-INFO) or
- Visit CDC’s website at www.cdc.gov/vaccines

  Vaccine Information Statement
 DTaP Vaccine

  42 U.S.C. § 300aa-26

5/17/2007
Office Use Only

http://www.vaers.hhs.gov
http://www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines


VACCINE INFORMATION STATEMENT

MMR Vaccine
What You Need to Know

(Measles, Mumps 
and Rubella)

Many Vaccine Information Statements are 
available in Spanish and other languages.  
See www.immunize.org/vis

Hojas de información sobre vacunas están 
disponibles en español y en muchos otros 
idiomas. Visite www.immunize.org/vis

 1 Why get vaccinated?
Measles, mumps, and rubella are serious diseases. Before 
vaccines they were very common, especially among 
children. 
Measles
•	 Measles virus causes rash, cough, runny nose, eye 

irritation, and fever.
•	 It can lead to ear infection, pneumonia, seizures 

(jerking and staring), brain damage, and death.
Mumps
•	 Mumps virus causes fever, headache, muscle pain, loss 

of appetite, and swollen glands.
•	 It can lead to deafness, meningitis (infection of the 

brain and spinal cord covering), painful swelling of the 
testicles or ovaries, and rarely sterility.

Rubella (German Measles)
•	 Rubella virus causes rash, arthritis (mostly in women), 

and mild fever.
•	 If a woman gets rubella while she is pregnant, she 

could have a miscarriage or her baby could be born 
with serious birth defects.

These diseases spread from person to person through the 
air. You can easily catch them by being around someone 
who is already infected.
Measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccine can protect 
children (and adults) from all three of these diseases. 
Thanks to successful vaccination programs these diseases 
are much less common in the U.S. than they used to be.  
But if we stopped vaccinating they would return. 

 2  Who should get MMR vaccine 
and when?

Children should get 2 doses of MMR vaccine:
•	 First Dose: 12–15 months of age
•	 Second Dose: 4–6 years of age (may be given earlier, if 

at least 28 days after the 1st dose)
Some infants younger than 12 months should get a dose 
of MMR if they are traveling out of the country. (This 
dose will not count toward their routine series.) 
Some adults should also get MMR vaccine: Generally, 
anyone 18 years of age or older who was born after 1956 
should get at least one dose of MMR vaccine, unless they 
can show that they have either been vaccinated or had all 
three diseases.  
MMR vaccine may be given at the same time as other 
vaccines.
Children between 1 and 12 years of age can get a 
“combination” vaccine called MMRV, which contains 
both MMR and varicella (chickenpox) vaccines. There is 
a separate Vaccine Information Statement for MMRV.

 3  Some people should not get 
MMR vaccine or should wait.

•	 Anyone who has ever had a life-threatening allergic 
reaction to the antibiotic neomycin, or any other 
component of MMR vaccine, should not get the 
vaccine. Tell your doctor if you have any severe 
allergies. 

•	 Anyone who had a life-threatening allergic reaction to 
a previous dose of MMR or MMRV vaccine should not 
get another dose.

•	 Some people who are sick at the time the shot is 
scheduled may be advised to wait until they recover 
before getting MMR vaccine.

•	 Pregnant women should not get MMR vaccine. 
Pregnant women who need the vaccine should wait 
until after giving birth. Women should avoid getting 
pregnant for 4 weeks after vaccination with MMR 
vaccine.

http://www.immunize.org/vis
http://www.immunize.org/vis


•	 Tell your doctor if the person getting the vaccine:
- Has HIV/AIDS, or another disease that affects the 

immune system
- Is being treated with drugs that affect the immune 

system, such as steroids 
- Has any kind of cancer
- Is being treated for cancer with radiation or drugs
- Has ever had a low platelet count (a blood disorder)
- Has gotten another vaccine within the past 4 weeks
- Has recently had a transfusion or received other 

blood products
Any of these might be a reason to not get the vaccine, or 
delay vaccination until later.

 4  What are the risks from  
MMR vaccine?

A vaccine, like any medicine, is capable of causing 
serious problems, such as severe allergic reactions.
The risk of MMR vaccine causing serious harm, or death, 
is extremely small.
Getting MMR vaccine is much safer than getting measles, 
mumps or rubella.
Most people who get MMR vaccine do not have any 
serious problems with it.
Mild problems
•	 Fever (up to 1 person out of 6)
•	 Mild rash (about 1 person out of 20)
•	 Swelling of glands in the cheeks or neck (about 1 

person out of 75)
If these problems occur, it is usually within 6-14 days 
after the shot. They occur less often after the second dose.
Moderate problems
•	 Seizure (jerking or staring) caused by fever (about 1 

out of 3,000 doses)
•	 Temporary pain and stiffness in the joints, mostly in 

teenage or adult women (up to 1 out of 4)
•	 Temporary low platelet count, which can cause a 

bleeding disorder (about 1 out of 30,000 doses)
Severe problems (very rare) 
•	 Serious allergic reaction (less than 1 out of a million 

doses)
•	 Several other severe problems have been reported after 

a child gets MMR vaccine, including:
- Deafness 
- Long-term seizures, coma, or lowered consciousness
- Permanent brain damage

These are so rare that it is hard to tell whether they are 
caused by the vaccine.

 5  What if there is a serious 
reaction?

What should I look for?
•	 Look for anything that concerns you, such as signs of 

a severe allergic reaction, very high fever, or behavior 
changes. 
 

Signs of a severe allergic reaction can include hives, 
swelling	of	the	face	and	throat,	difficulty	breathing,	
a fast heartbeat, dizziness, and weakness. These 
would start a few minutes to a few hours after the 
vaccination.

What should I do?
•	 If you think it is a severe allergic reaction or other 

emergency that can’t wait, call 9-1-1 or get the person 
to the nearest hospital. Otherwise, call your doctor.

•	 Afterward, the reaction should be reported to the 
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). 
Your	doctor	might	file	this	report,	or	you	can	do	it	
yourself through the VAERS web site at  
www.vaers.hhs.gov, or by calling 1-800-822-7967.

VAERS is only for reporting reactions. They do not give 
medical advice.

 6  The National Vaccine Injury 
Compensation Program

The National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program 
(VICP) is a federal program that was created to 
compensate people who may have been injured by 
certain vaccines.
Persons who believe they may have been injured by a 
vaccine	can	learn	about	the	program	and	about	filing	a	
claim by calling 1-800-338-2382 or visiting the VICP 
website at www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation.

 7 How can I learn more?
•	 Ask your doctor.
•	 Call your local or state health department.
•	 Contact the Centers for Disease Control and  

Prevention (CDC): 
- Call 1-800-232-4636 (1-800-CDC-INFO) or 
- Visit CDC’s website at www.cdc.gov/vaccines

  Vaccine Information Statement (Interim)
 MMR Vaccine

  42 U.S.C. § 300aa-26

4/20/2012
Office Use Only

http://www.vaers.hhs.gov
http://www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines
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Month of Vaccination Age Event Category Count Percent

2015-05
12-17 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
12-17 Years total 1 1.72%

total 1 1.72%

2015-06

< 3 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
< 3 Years total 1 1.72%
3-6 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
3-6 Years total 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
17-44 Years total 1 1.72%

total 3 5.17%

2015-07

9-12 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
9-12 Years total 1 1.72%
12-17 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
12-17 Years total 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
17-44 Years total 1 1.72%
44-65 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
44-65 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
44-65 Years Life Threatening 1 1.72%
44-65 Years total 3 5.17%
65-75 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
65-75 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
65-75 Years total 2 3.45%

total 8 13.79%

2015-08

< 3 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
< 3 Years total 1 1.72%
3-6 Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
3-6 Years total 1 1.72%
12-17 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
12-17 Years total 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Not Serious 2 3.45%
17-44 Years total 2 3.45%
44-65 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
44-65 Years total 1 1.72%

total 6 10.34%

2015-09

< 3 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
< 3 Years total 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
17-44 Years total 3 5.17%
44-65 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
44-65 Years total 1 1.72%
65-75 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
65-75 Years Recovered 2 3.45%
65-75 Years Not Serious 2 3.45%
65-75 Years total 5 8.62%
75+ Years Emergency Room 3 5.17%
75+ Years Recovered 2 3.45%
75+ Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
75+ Years total 6 10.34%
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total 16 27.59%

2015-10

< 3 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
< 3 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
< 3 Years total 2 3.45%
12-17 Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
12-17 Years total 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Recovered 2 3.45%
17-44 Years total 2 3.45%
44-65 Years Emergency Room 3 5.17%
44-65 Years Recovered 3 5.17%
44-65 Years Not Serious 2 3.45%
44-65 Years total 8 13.79%
65-75 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
65-75 Years total 1 1.72%
75+ Years Emergency Room 2 3.45%
75+ Years Hospitalized 1 1.72%
75+ Years Recovered 1 1.72%
75+ Years total 4 6.9%
Unknown Recovered 1 1.72%
Unknown total 1 1.72%

total 19 32.76%

2015-11

6-9 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
6-9 Years total 1 1.72%
44-65 Years Emergency Room 3 5.17%
44-65 Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
44-65 Years total 4 6.9%
75+ Years Recovered 1 1.72%
75+ Years total 1 1.72%

total 6 10.34%

2015-12

44-65 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
44-65 Years total 1 1.72%
65-75 Years Emergency Room 1 1.72%
65-75 Years Recovered 2 3.45%
65-75 Years total 3 5.17%
75+ Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
75+ Years total 1 1.72%

total 5 8.62%

2016-01

< 3 Years Not Serious 1 1.72%
< 3 Years total 1 1.72%
17-44 Years Recovered 1 1.72%
17-44 Years total 1 1.72%

total 2 3.45%
TOTAL † 66 † 113.79%

† Because some cases have multiple vaccinations and symptoms, a single case can account for multiple entries in
this table. This is the reason why the Total Count is greater than 58 (the number of cases found), and the Total
Percentage is greater than 100.

Case Details

VAERS ID: 580298 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-05-11
Age: 13.0   Onset: 0000-00-00
Gender: Female   Submitted: 0000-00-00
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-06-03

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
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ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: Depression; Asthma
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site

HPV4: HPV (GARDASIL) MERCK & CO.
INC. K007264 0 IM RA

MNQ: MENINGOCOCCAL CONJUGATE
(MENACTRA)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U4680AA 0 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Blister, Erythema, Injection site erythema, Injection site swelling, Pruritus, Skin
tightness
SMQs:, Severe cutaneous adverse reactions (broad), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Extravasation
events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema, effusions and fluid
overload (narrow), Hypersensitivity (broad)
Write-up: Began 2 days after injection with redness, swelling, tightness of the right arm and
grouped vesicles on erythematous base covering extremities and think -very pruritic with
dermatographism.

VAERS ID: 580760 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-06-02
Age: 40.0   Onset: 2015-06-03, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-06-07, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-06-07

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: Possibly shingles flare up.
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
DTP: DTP (NO BRAND NAME) UNKNOWN MANUFACTURER        

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Lymphadenopathy, Musculoskeletal pain, Myalgia, Neck pain
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Eosinophilic pneumonia (broad), Arthritis (broad),
Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Very sore muscle for 4 day straight. Could not touch it, it was so painful. 5 days after
shot developed swollen supraclavicular lymph node and shoulder and neck pain.

VAERS ID: 580777 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-06-04
Age: 4.0   Onset: 2015-06-04, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-06-04, Days after onset: 0
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-06-05, Days after submission: 1

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Probiotic
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: BACTRIM-rash
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site

DTAPIPV: DTAP + IPV (KINRIX) GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 3N7Y7   IM LA

MMRV: MEASLES + MUMPS +
RUBELLA + VARICELLA
(PROQUAD)

MERCK & CO. INC. L002421 0 SC LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Body temperature increased, Lacrimation increased, Pain, Rash
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Lacrimal
disorders (narrow), Hypersensitivity (narrow)
Write-up: 1-2 hours after receiving vaccines-c/o body aches, "not feeling well". 5 hours after
receiving vaccines-temp 102 degrees F, rash on face, watery eyes.

VAERS ID: 585030 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-06-12
Age: 1.3   Onset: 2015-06-12, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-07-08, Days after onset: 26
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-07-08

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
swelling~DTaP+IPV+HepB+Hib
(Foreign)~~0.00~Patient
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: Wheat and dairy allergy
Diagnostic Lab Data:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site

DTAP: DTAP (INFANRIX) GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS   3 IM RL

IPV: POLIO VIRUS, INACT.
(POLIOVAX) SANOFI PASTEUR   3 IM RL

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site swelling, Injection site warmth
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
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effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Entire leg swelled to twice normal size, and became hot and red.

CDC Split Type:

VAERS ID: 585911 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-07-10
Age: 32.0   Onset: 2015-07-11, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-07-15, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-07-15

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Prenatal vitamins; Pepcid AC
Current Illness: None; 33 wks pregnant
Preexisting Conditions: Allergies to latex, Tylenol,
epinephrine, amoxicillin.
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
TDAP: TDAP (ADACEL) SANOFI PASTEUR C4765AA 1 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Arthralgia, Cough, Exposure during pregnancy, Injected limb mobility decreased,
Injection site induration, Injection site pain, Musculoskeletal discomfort, Pain in jaw, Tenderness
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Extravasation events
(injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Osteonecrosis (broad), Pregnancy, labour and delivery
complications and risk factors (excl abortions and stillbirth) (narrow), Arthritis (broad)
Write-up: Pt described an increasing soreness at injection site which advanced to not being able to
move arm by the end of the day 7/11. By 7/12 pt states the discomfort started moving up her neck
to her jaw. Jaw very sore to touch and when she bent forward the pressure was extremely painful.
All joints began to become painful, difficulty making a fist with her hands, ankles, knees sore.
Persistent dry cough developed. No fever. Injection site with large area of induration but no
advancing erythema. Went to see PCP who recommended OTC antihistamine.

VAERS ID: 587901 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-07-10
Age: 69.0   Onset: 2015-07-10, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-07-27, Days after onset: 17
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-07-27

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L72442   IM UN

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injected limb mobility decreased, Injection site hypoaesthesia, Pain in extremity
SMQs:, Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Patient''s arm was really sore for a week (also and she said her arm felt numb at the site
of injection) and she couldn''t lift the arm for few days. She had to go to the ER where she was told
the needle might have hit the blood vessel.

VAERS ID: 588426 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-07-31
Age: 11.0   Onset: 2015-07-31, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-08-04, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-04

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: None. Mother gave Benadryl
and used cool compresses following reaction.
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: Mother reports that she has
multiple allergies
Diagnostic Lab Data: Spoke w mother today
8/4/2015 and redness is dissolving, hardened area
softening.
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
MNQ: MENINGOCOCCAL CONJUGATE
(MENACTRA)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U5058AB   SC RA

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Erythema, Hypoaesthesia, Induration, Injection site hypoaesthesia
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Peripheral neuropathy (broad), Guillain-Barre syndrome
(broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Hypersensitivity (broad)
Write-up: Mother describes a reddened area on upper arm, grew to the size of a "face cloth". Had
a hard center, numbness at site of injection and down the arm.

VAERS ID: 589751 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-08-06
Age: 33.0   Onset: 2015-08-06, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-08-13, Days after onset: 7
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-13

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? NoVaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
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TDAP: TDAP (ADACEL) SANOFI PASTEUR C4765AA 0 IM LA Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Valcyclovir 1 gm-2 tabs as
needed; gabapentin 400 mg-twice a day
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: No
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Migraine, Vision blurred
SMQs:, Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Glaucoma (broad), Lens disorders (broad), Retinal
disorders (broad)
Write-up: Blurriness in one eye, with migraine in frontal area.

VAERS ID: 589825 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-08-06
Age: 12.0   Onset: 2015-08-06, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-08-10, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-10

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Vitamins
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site

HEPA: HEP A (HAVRIX) GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 3RB2G 1 UN LA

HPV9: HPV (GARDASIL
9) MERCK & CO. INC. K026247 2 UN RA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Chills, Decreased appetite, Fatigue, Vomiting
SMQs:, Acute pancreatitis (broad), Gastrointestinal nonspecific symptoms and therapeutic
procedures (narrow)
Write-up: Pt received Hep A and HPV vaccine at approximately 11 AM on 8-6-15-mom called at
4:30 the same day with concerns of chills-decreased appetite and fatigue-pt then had severe
vomiting for several hrs and went to ER.

VAERS ID: 589924 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-08-08
Age: 29.0   Onset: 2015-08-12, Days after vaccination: 4
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-08-13, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-13

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions: Allergy: Prednisone
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. K008409 0 IM LA
TDAP: TDAP (ADACEL) SANOFI PASTEUR C4774AA 0 IM LA

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site pain, Injection site swelling, Injection site
warmth, Pain
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Patient received the vaccine on (8/08/2015). Irregular border of swelling near the
injection site on the left deltoid muscle (proximal lateral). The site is approximately 3 inch in
diameter and 1/16 inch elevation on 8/12/2015, patient reports that it has worsened today
(8/13/2015) and increased to 2 swelling sites connecting each other, each site is approximately 3
inches in diameter on 8/13/2015. It is red, elevated, warm to touch and tender. Patient reports that it
hurts when she tries to work using left arm muscle, and it is painful when she sleeps on her side.
Patient has tried Ibuprofen and it did not work for the pain. The injection site is on her left arm.

VAERS ID: 590084 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-07-27
Age: 61.0   Onset: 2015-07-29, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-08-04, Days after onset: 6
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-11, Days after submission: 7

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions: Sulfa allergy
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
VARZOS: ZOSTER (ZOSTAVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. K021919 1 SC LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site pruritus, Injection site swelling
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Approximately 48 hours after administration, patient experienced erythema, swelling
and itchiness at injection site. Symptoms have since subsided without any treatment necessary.
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VAERS ID: 590461 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-07-31
Age: 16.0   Onset: 0000-00-00
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-08-07
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-14, Days after submission: 7

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: Migraines; depression
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
HEPA: HEP A (HAVRIX) GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS 3RB2G 1 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Rash erythematous, Rash generalised, Rash maculo-papular, Rash pruritic
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Hypersensitivity (narrow)
Write-up: Patient developed a pruritic full body erythematous maculopapular rash the day after
Hep A #2. Rash persisted for 5 days before I treated it with prednisone. Not otherwise ill.

VAERS ID: 590789 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-07-08
Age: 59.0   Onset: 2015-07-17, Days after vaccination: 9
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-08-14, Days after onset: 28
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-19, Days after submission: 5

Life Threatening? Yes
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Unknown
Current Illness: UNK
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data: Lab tests unknown
CDC Split Type: 2015SA117498

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
TDAP: TDAP (ADACEL) SANOFI PASTEUR   0 UN RA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Burning sensation, Exfoliative rash, Laboratory test, Pityriasis rubra pilaris, Rash
erythematous, Rash pruritic
SMQs:, Severe cutaneous adverse reactions (narrow), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Peripheral
neuropathy (broad), Hypersensitivity (narrow)
Write-up: Initial unsolicited report received from a healthcare professional on 3 August 2015. A
59-year-old male patient had received a first dose of ADACEL (batch number, route of
administration not reported) in right deltoid on 8 July 2015. The patient''s illness at the time of
vaccination, pre-existing physician diagnosed allergies, birth defects, medical conditions were
reported as none and concomitant medication were reported as none. On 17 July 2015, nine days
after vaccination, the patient developed a red scaling rash that had spread starting from his head
progressing to his face and then full trunk. It both itches and burns. The patient was diagnosed with
pityriasis rubra pilaris. Reporter consider it as a life-threatening illness. The patient required ER
visit. The patient had tried triamcinolone cream without success as corrective treatment and was
concerned that this may lead to more serious physical conditions such as liver and spleen
enlargement. The patient''s blood work is pending and he is being seen as a case at a symposium
this week for evaluation and treatment. Laboratory investigations were reported as ''labs''. At the
time of this report, the event outcome was not recovered. Documents held by sender: none.

VAERS ID: 590899 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-08-07
Age: 1.0   Onset: 2015-08-10, Days after vaccination: 3
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-08-12, Days after onset: 2
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-18, Days after submission: 6

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
MMR: MEASLES + MUMPS + RUBELLA
(MMR II)

MERCK & CO.
INC. K016154 0 SC LL

PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L53937 3 IM LL

VARCEL: VARICELLA (VARIVAX) MERCK & CO.
INC. L001326 0 SC RL

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Erythema multiforme, Rash generalised
SMQs:, Severe cutaneous adverse reactions (narrow), Anaphylactic reaction (broad),
Hypersensitivity (narrow)
Write-up: MMR, VARIVAX and PREVNAR given Thursday. Monday night without other signs
of illness developed a rash. Tuesday morning I saw him an it covered his entire body and was
clearly erythema multiforme.

VAERS ID: 591381 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-08-20
Age: 5.0   Onset: 2015-08-22, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-08-24, Days after onset: 2

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
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Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-24 Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: None
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
DTAP: DTAP (NO BRAND NAME) UNKNOWN MANUFACTURER   3 SYR LA

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Erythema, Hyperaesthesia, Peripheral swelling
SMQs:, Cardiac failure (broad), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Angioedema (broad),
Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow), Hypersensitivity (broad)
Write-up: Upper arm is swollen, elevated and red if it is touched or bumped she screams.

VAERS ID: 591485 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-08-10
Age: 59.0   Onset: 2015-08-10, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-08-25, Days after onset: 15
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-08-25

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Symbicort, Losartan,
montelukast, pravastatin, verapamil
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
TDAP: TDAP (ADACEL) SANOFI PASTEUR U4971AA   IM LA

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Hallucination, Hyperhidrosis, Pain, Pyrexia, Tremor
SMQs:, Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Dementia
(broad), Parkinson-like events (broad), Psychosis and psychotic disorders (narrow), Noninfectious
encephalitis (broad), Noninfectious encephalopathy/delirium (broad)
Write-up: Body aches, fever (40.0 C), shakes, sweating, waking with hallucinations of people she
knew.

VAERS ID: 593958 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-03
Age: 30.0   Onset: 2015-09-04, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-09-05, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-05

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: No
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC.   0 IM LA

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Dizziness, Headache, Injection site pain, Mobility decreased, Myalgia, Pyrexia,
Vomiting
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Acute pancreatitis (broad), Neuroleptic malignant
syndrome (broad), Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Parkinson-like events (broad), Extravasation
events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Gastrointestinal nonspecific symptoms and
therapeutic procedures (narrow), Eosinophilic pneumonia (broad), Vestibular disorders (broad),
Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Severe arm pain at site of injection that limited mobility, vomiting, fever, dizziness,
myalgia, headache.

VAERS ID: 596219 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-11
Age: 65.0   Onset: 2015-09-13, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-09-18, Days after onset: 5
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-18

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Anastrazole 1mg, zolpidem
5mg, pantoprazole 40mg, gabapentin 300mg
Current Illness: None known
Preexisting Conditions: N/A
Diagnostic Lab Data: N/A
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L99261 0 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Myalgia, Rash macular
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Eosinophilic pneumonia (broad), Hypersensitivity
(narrow), Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Normal soreness of deltoid muscle after IM injection, but several days later red blotch
rash developed just below injection site last thru to report date of 9/18/15. Aprox. size 3 inches by
4 inches.

VAERS ID: 596676 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-11
Age: 82.0   Onset: 2015-09-16, Days after vaccination: 5

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
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Gender: Female   Submitted: 0000-00-00
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-16

Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L87117 1 UN LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site pain
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad)
Write-up: Redness at the injection site. Pain at the injection site.

VAERS ID: 596772 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-11
Age: 52.0   Onset: 0000-00-00
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-09-18
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-18

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Methotrexate
Current Illness: None acute
Preexisting Conditions: Sulfa abx; CIPRO; codeine
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. K007826 0 UN LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Arthralgia, Body temperature increased, Injection site erythema
SMQs:, Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and
implants) (broad), Arthritis (broad)
Write-up: Pt got PNEUMOVAX due to new dx of rheumatoid arthritis. 1 day after vaccine got
temp 101, redness at site resolved - for several days had severe (L) wrist pain resolved with
ALEVE.

VAERS ID: 596952 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-16
Age: 68.0   Onset: 2015-09-17, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-09-21, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-22, Days after submission: 1

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Furosemide
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions: NKA
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI4355AA   IM UN

PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L87117   IM UN

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site pruritus, Injection site swelling, Injection site
warmth
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Localized redness, swelling, warm to touch, mild itching of left deltoid.

VAERS ID: 596955 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-17
Age: 92.0   Onset: 2015-09-17, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-09-22, Days after onset: 5
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-22

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI442AB   UN LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Feeling cold, Tremor
SMQs:, Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Parkinson-like events (broad), Noninfectious
encephalopathy/delirium (broad)
Write-up: Pt developed chills, shaking. Brought to ER by daughter.

VAERS ID: 597283 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-24
Age: 2.0   Onset: 2015-09-24, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-09-25, Days after onset: 1

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
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Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-25 Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: Acute URI
Preexisting Conditions: Milk and environmental
allergies
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLUN4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUMIST QUADRIVALENT)

MEDIMMUNE
VACCINES, INC. FJ2099 0 IN  

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Erythema, Urticaria
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Angioedema (narrow), Hypersensitivity (narrow)
Write-up: On-call physician took call from mom at 10:15pm. Within 45 min of vaccine face was
red, then at night developed large hive on (L) cheek. Mom gave BENADRYL and child went to
sleep. Never had any respiratory symptoms.

VAERS ID: 598153 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-22
Age: 65.0   Onset: 2015-09-24, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-01, Days after onset: 7
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-01

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L43700 0 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Injection site pain, Pain
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad)
Write-up: Left shoulder pain, persistent -rates 4/10 at rest and 8/10 with movement.

VAERS ID: 598387 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-21
Age: 85.0   Onset: 2015-09-22, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-09-23, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-09-25, Days after submission: 2

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: Lisinopril, Neomycin,
COLACE; HLD; COPD; Hypothyroid; Depression
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH L84631 0 IM LA

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Erythema, Pain in extremity, Peripheral swelling
SMQs:, Cardiac failure (broad), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Angioedema (broad),
Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow), Hypersensitivity (broad), Tendinopathies and ligament
disorders (broad)
Write-up: 1 day after administration patient developed left arm pain, swelling, redness affecting
entire arm, without dyspnea, hives, dysphagia. Saw in clinic 2 days after vaccine, swelling
improving, no treatment required.

VAERS ID: 601520 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-24
Age: 84.0   Onset: 2015-09-25, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-08, Days after onset: 13
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-08

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Amlodipine; BENICAR;
CENTRUM; B12; DITROPAN; EVISTA;
KLOR-CON; MIROLAX; NEXIUM; Loratidine
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: GERD; HTN
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI428AB   IM LA

PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH U361230 0 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Erythema, Injection site pruritus
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Hypersensitivity (broad)
Write-up: Right upper extremity erythema, pruritis surrounding injection site. Onset 12 hours after
vaccination. Improving with BENADRYL, loratadine added. Erythema persistent $g 1 week after
vaccination.

VAERS ID: 602186 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-30
Age: 72.0   Onset: 2015-10-01, Days after vaccination: 1

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
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Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-05, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-13, Days after submission: 8

Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Levothyroxine; Estradiol;
IMMODIUM; Probiotic; TYLENOL
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR VI459AB 1 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Chills, Dizziness, Fatigue, Headache, Pain, Vertigo
SMQs:, Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Vestibular disorders (narrow)
Write-up: Dizziness, vertigo, chills, headache, fatigue, soreness. Onset the following evening after
administration 10-1-15 lasting continuously through 10-5-15.

VAERS ID: 602483 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-24
Age: 42.0   Onset: 2015-09-24, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-02, Days after onset: 8
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-06, Days after submission: 4

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: PRILOSEC; ADVIL; multivit.;
eryth. oph. oint.
Current Illness: Stye
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
TDAP: TDAP (ADACEL) SANOFI PASTEUR C4765AA 0 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Local swelling, Musculoskeletal pain
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Angioedema (broad), Extravasation events
(injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema, effusions and fluid overload
(narrow), Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Severe swelling and pain of shoulder, symptoms were somewhat improved but still
persistent 1 week after.

VAERS ID: 602622 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-09
Age: 39.0   Onset: 2015-10-10, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Unknown   Submitted: 0000-00-00
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-14

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: Regualr Diabetes visit
Preexisting Conditions: Allergy to sulfa; Diagnosis
of Diabetes
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE) SANOFI PASTEUR U5309AA   IM RA

PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO.
INC. K007826   IM RA

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Erythema, Local swelling, Pain, Pruritus
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Angioedema (broad), Extravasation events (injections,
infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema, effusions and fluid overload (narrow),
Hypersensitivity (broad)
Write-up: Local swelling/redness/itching achyness.

VAERS ID: 602792 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-09
Age: 56.0   Onset: 2015-10-11, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-15, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-15

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 93T79   IM LA

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Musculoskeletal pain, Neck pain, Pain, Pain in extremity
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Arthritis (broad), Tendinopathies and ligament
disorders (broad)
Write-up: Pt initially felt no pain when vaccine administered on Friday 10/9/15. Sunday 10/11/15
in the evening arm started to hurt. By Monday patient was in "agony" and saw physician. Pt said
she couldn''t move her arm without pain at this time. Pain also sometimes radiates through shoulder
into neck. MD prescribed muscle relaxant and Tylenol with codeine. Pt did not take Tylenol with
codeine but did take muscle relaxant at night and took 600 mg of ibuprofen which she said helped.
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Spoke with patient on Wed 10/14 and again on Thurs 10/15/15. She said pain is getting lesser every
day but still present somewhat. Advised massaging the muscle, moving it as much as possible and
icing it if necessary.

VAERS ID: 603232 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-13
Age: 80.0   Onset: 2015-10-13, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-17, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-17

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS   0 SYR LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injection site pain, Musculoskeletal stiffness, Neck pain
SMQs:, Dystonia (broad), Parkinson-like events (broad), Noninfectious encephalitis (broad),
Noninfectious meningitis (broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants)
(broad), Arthritis (broad)
Write-up: 10/13/15 Immunization given about 4:28 pm. 10/15/15 9:58 am patients daughter called
and said patient was experiencing pain and stiffness from injection site of left deltoid up shoulder
to back of neck. Pt applied ice and had taken ALEVE and at afternoon was not getting worse and
doing better. At 8:00 pm patients daughter said patient was feeling better.

VAERS ID: 603233 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-03
Age: 67.0   Onset: 2015-10-03, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-10-17, Days after onset: 14
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-17

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions: High blood pressure
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI456AA 1 UN LA

PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH J67646 0 UN LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injection site pain, Musculoskeletal stiffness, Neck pain
SMQs:, Dystonia (broad), Parkinson-like events (broad), Noninfectious encephalitis (broad),
Noninfectious meningitis (broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants)
(broad), Arthritis (broad)
Write-up: 10/3/15 had immunization at retail pharmacy. 10/5/15 came into pharmacy and
described having pain and stiffness going from site of injection up arm, across shoulders and up
neck; pharmacist called covering MD who verified no red line from injection site and gave pager #
if needed and advised ER if condition worsens. Pt iced and took acetaminophen and reported
continuing improvement/complete recovery.

VAERS ID: 603305 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-14
Age: 16.0   Onset: 2015-10-14, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-10-16, Days after onset: 2
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-19, Days after submission: 3

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: XOPENEX HFA
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U5309AA 0 IM RA

MNQ: MENINGOCOCCAL CONJUGATE
(MENACTRA)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U5178AA 0 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Injection site discomfort, Injection site erythema, Injection site swelling
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Significant redness, swelling and discomfort of left shoulder area.

VAERS ID: 603499 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-02
Age: 75.0   Onset: 2015-10-02, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-20, Days after onset: 18

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
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Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-20 Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? Yes, 10 days
    Extended hospital stay? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS L94EX 2 UN UN

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Dyspnoea, Muscular weakness, Pain in extremity, Restless legs syndrome
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Peripheral neuropathy
(broad), Acute central respiratory depression (broad), Pulmonary hypertension (broad),
Guillain-Barre syndrome (broad), Noninfectious encephalopathy/delirium (broad),
Cardiomyopathy (broad), Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Leg pain, restless legs, progressive weakness of extremities, neck, difficulty breathing.

VAERS ID: 604128 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-19
Age: 60.0   Onset: 2015-10-20, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-21, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-21

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL) (NO
BRAND NAME)

UNKNOWN
MANUFACTURER     UN LA

VARZOS: ZOSTER (NO BRAND NAME) UNKNOWN
MANUFACTURER     UN RA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Injection site reaction, Local reaction
SMQs:
Write-up: Local reaction - zoster vaccine (R) deltoid. Recommended Topical hydrocortisone.

VAERS ID: 604519 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-09
Age: 52.0   Onset: 2015-10-19, Days after vaccination: 10
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-10-23, Days after onset: 4
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-23

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: Depression, reflux, CAD
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUARIX)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 43E97 1 IM LA

PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH   0 SYR  

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Wrong drug administered
SMQs:
Write-up: Patient is 52 years old and has CAD. He is indicated for the Pneumovax. Nurse was not
aware of the two different pneumococcal vaccines. Ended up grabbing Prevnar 13 from the
refrigerator and gave him the injection. She did not notice it was not the correct vaccine until she
was unable to document the vaccination in the chart. The lot number, etc.. is not available for me to
report. He also received a flu shot on the same day.

VAERS ID: 606230 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-26
Age:    Onset: 2015-10-28, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Unknown   Submitted: 0000-00-00
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-10-28

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: None
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: Asthma
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. K024976 0 UN RA

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Erythema, Pain in extremity
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Hypersensitivity (broad), Tendinopathies and ligament
disorders (broad)
Write-up: RA-redness, no swelling, sore right arm. No reaction on left arm where flu shot was
given.
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VAERS ID: 606676 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-31
Age: 81.0   Onset: 2015-10-31, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-02, Days after onset: 2
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-02

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: KEFLEX; naproxen;
COLACE; senna; MIRALAX; TYLENOL XS
Current Illness: None known
Preexisting Conditions: NKDA; HTN; GERD;
Heart valve disorder; costochondritis
Diagnostic Lab Data: Done at ER 11/1/15 -$g
doppler US to arm, EKG, UA. Rx''d KEFLEX 500
mg and advised PCP appt 11/2
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. K020215 0 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Abdominal pain, Cellulitis, Chest pain, Dyspnoea, Electrocardiogram, Erythema,
Injection site erythema, Injection site pain, Injection site swelling, Local reaction, Pain in
extremity, Peripheral swelling, Pruritus, Ultrasound Doppler, Urine analysis
SMQs:, Cardiac failure (broad), Anaphylactic reaction (narrow), Acute pancreatitis (broad),
Angioedema (broad), Retroperitoneal fibrosis (broad), Acute central respiratory depression (broad),
Pulmonary hypertension (broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad),
Gastrointestinal nonspecific symptoms and therapeutic procedures (narrow), Haemodynamic
oedema, effusions and fluid overload (narrow), Cardiomyopathy (broad), Hypersensitivity (broad),
Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Pt reports left arm swelling, erythema that started about 2 hours s/p pneumonia
vaccination - seen in ER on 11/1 (-) doppler U/S. Treated for cellulitis. Here for recheck. (L) arm
w/ 5 x 8 cm erythema and mild swelling medial upper arm - no erythema at injection site. ?
localized reaction vs cellulitis rec complete antbx FU if sx persist/worsen. Assessed pt via ODI. Pt
reporting difficulty breathing, chest pain, generalized abdominal pain, and (L) arm pain. Pt going
through application process and received some vaccinations to same arm yesterday. Began to have
itching last night, now upper arm on the underside is red and swollen and tender to touch. Pt denies
any drug allergies, unable to specify which vaccination was received. Pt has not tried anything for
pain relief. Pt has good pulses to bilateral upper extremities. Lung sounds clear bilaterally on exam.
History somewhat difficult to obtain due to language barrier.

VAERS ID: 606958 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-30
Age: 61.0   Onset: 2015-10-30, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Female   Submitted: 0000-00-00
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-03

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: No known allergies
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
VARZOS: ZOSTER (ZOSTAVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. L013546 0 SC LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Erythema, Pruritus
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Hypersensitivity (broad)
Write-up: Pt rec''d ZOSTAVAX 10/30. Called to report 11/3 index-card sized raised, red, pruritic
area that developed over the weekend. No other symptoms. Used home care/local therapy on the
area. Improving today.

VAERS ID: 607913 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-11-02
Age: 62.0   Onset: 2015-11-03, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-06, Days after onset: 3
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-06

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: SYNTHROID
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: No
Diagnostic Lab Data: CHEST X-RAYS BLOOD
WORK ALSO CHECKED HEART
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC.     SC LA

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Abdominal pain upper, Arthralgia, Back pain, Blood test, Body temperature increased,
Cardiovascular examination, Chest X-ray, Chest pain, Headache, Nausea, Neck pain
SMQs:, Acute pancreatitis (broad), Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Retroperitoneal
fibrosis (broad), Gastrointestinal nonspecific symptoms and therapeutic procedures (narrow),
Cardiomyopathy (broad), Arthritis (broad)
Write-up: HEADACHE-STOMACH ACHE-JOINT PAIN BACKACHE-NECK ACHE-ON
11/4-CHEST PAIN NAUSEA ALONG WITH OTHER SYMPTOMS TEMP 101 B/P 70 OVER 40
THOUGHT I WAS HAVING HEART ATTACK AMBULANCE CALL ENDED IN ER.

VAERS ID: 608028 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-20
Age: 63.0   Onset: 2015-10-21, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-06, Days after onset: 16

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
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Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-06 Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: Urinary tract infection
Preexisting Conditions: Meperidine allergy
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 7754S   UN RA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Back pain, Fatigue, Headache, Pain in extremity
SMQs:, Retroperitoneal fibrosis (broad), Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Arm soreness, fatigue, headache, back pain - no treatment necessary.

VAERS ID: 608049 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-11-02
Age: 59.0   Onset: 2015-11-04, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-11-05, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-06, Days after submission: 1

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: Nasal congestion/Cough
Preexisting Conditions: Penicillin Allergy
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U5310CA 1 IM LA

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Injection site erythema
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad)
Write-up: Erythema at injection site (4 x 5 cm) nontender. Full function of (L) arm. Given Rx for
BENADRYL 25 mg QHS.

VAERS ID: 609010 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-11-10
Age: 6.0   Onset: 2015-11-11, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-11, Days after onset: 0
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-11

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
DTAP: DTAP (NO BRAND NAME) UNKNOWN MANUFACTURER        

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Injection site swelling, Myalgia, Pyrexia
SMQs:, Rhabdomyolysis/myopathy (broad), Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad),
Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants)
(broad), Haemodynamic oedema, effusions and fluid overload (narrow), Eosinophilic pneumonia
(broad), Tendinopathies and ligament disorders (broad)
Write-up: Fever, swelling at injection site, muscle pain.

VAERS ID: 609536 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-26
Age: 1.4   Onset: 2015-11-04, Days after vaccination: 9
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-05, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-13, Days after submission: 8

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U5319DA 0 IM LL

MMR: MEASLES + MUMPS + RUBELLA
(MMR II)

MERCK & CO.
INC. K024036 0 SC LL

VARCEL: VARICELLA (VARIVAX) MERCK & CO.
INC. L023593 0 SC RL

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Pyrexia, Rash generalised, Seizure
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Systemic lupus
erythematosus (broad), Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Convulsions (narrow), Noninfectious
encephalitis (broad), Noninfectious encephalopathy/delirium (broad), Noninfectious meningitis
(broad), Generalised convulsive seizures following immunisation (narrow), Hypersensitivity
(narrow)
Write-up: Fever, rash (all over body). Seizure.
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VAERS ID: 609655 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-11-10
Age: 52.0   Onset: 2015-11-11, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-11-13, Days after onset: 2
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-13

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Amitriptyline; tramadol;
furosemide; enalapril; amlodipine; Lantus;
meloxicam; metformin; Novolog; Vitamin D
Current Illness: No patient reports feeling well
Preexisting Conditions: Diabetes, Neuropathy
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 7DT2Y 0 IM LA

PPV: PNEUMO (PNEUMOVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. L021367 0 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Erythema, Fatigue, Nausea, Pain in extremity, Pyrexia, Skin tightness
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Acute pancreatitis (broad), Neuroleptic malignant
syndrome (broad), Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Gastrointestinal nonspecific symptoms and
therapeutic procedures (narrow), Hypersensitivity (broad), Tendinopathies and ligament disorders
(broad)
Write-up: Began to feel feverish, tired, nausea. Redness began to spread over upper arm Wed
evening: pain and tightness in upper arm, by Thursday the redness had covered most of upper arm
to elbow. The patient saw a NP at his physicians office around 4:00PM Thursday and she
prescribed a ZPAK.

VAERS ID: 609748 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-11-09
Age: 82.0   Onset: 2015-11-12, Days after vaccination: 3
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-13, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-13

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI520AA 0 IM LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site pain, Injection site swelling
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Redness, swelling, tenderness at injection site. Treated with KEFLEX 250 mg PO QID
x 5 days.

VAERS ID: 610307 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-28
Age: 61.0   Onset: 2015-10-30, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-17, Days after onset: 18
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-17

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Multi vitamins - D and C
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions: Allergy to iodine
Diagnostic Lab Data: Vaccine reaction/resolved -
no tx
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
VARZOS: ZOSTER (ZOSTAVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. L028282 0 SC LA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Public
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Vaccination site pain
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad)
Write-up: Two days following vaccination. pt. experienced soreness and redness at vaccine site -9
x 12 cm - no itching - no infection - no bulls eye, no petechia.

VAERS ID: 610424 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-14
Age: 41.0   Onset: 2015-10-15, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2015-11-18, Days after onset: 34
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-18

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: None
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: No
Diagnostic Lab Data: No

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL) (FLUZONE
QUADRIVALENT)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI439AB   IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Influenza
SMQs:
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Write-up: Severe flu symptoms, called out of work. Lasted 24-36 hours. Did not seek medical
help. Slept for the most part of the day.

CDC Split Type:

VAERS ID: 610543 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-11-06
Age: 63.0   Onset: 2015-11-08, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-18, Days after onset: 10
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-18

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: No
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL) (NO
BRAND NAME)

UNKNOWN
MANUFACTURER        

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Insomnia, Pain
SMQs:
Write-up: Started as dull ache and has continued to increase to a more intense ache... taking Advil
to be able to sleep.

VAERS ID: 610603 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-06
Age: 58.0   Onset: 2015-10-07, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-18, Days after onset: 42
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-19, Days after submission: 1

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: Diabetes
Diagnostic Lab Data: Exam normal
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR U5310CA   IM RA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Haematoma, Laboratory test normal, Pain in extremity
SMQs:, Haemorrhage terms (excl laboratory terms) (narrow), Tendinopathies and ligament
disorders (broad)
Write-up: Hematoma, arm pain. Next day continuous.

VAERS ID: 611220 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-09-03
Age: 67.0   Onset: 2015-09-05, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-10-05, Days after onset: 30
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-19, Days after submission: 45

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Unknown
Current Illness: UNK
Preexisting Conditions: Unknown
Diagnostic Lab Data: Lab tests unknown
CDC Split Type: 2015SA136221

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI428AB   IM RA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site mass, Injection site warmth
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad)
Write-up: Initial unsolicited report received from a pharmacist on 05 September 2015. This case
involves a 67-year-old female patient who was vaccinated with first dose of FLUZONE HD (batch
number: UI428AB, expiry date: 19 March 2016) via intramuscular route in right deltoid on 03
September 2015. Reporter denied any illness at time of vaccination, pre-existing physician-
diagnosed allergies, birth defects, medical conditions. Concomitant medications were not reported.
On 05 September 2015, two days post vaccination, the patient developed redness at injection site,
lump at site, warmth and red ring around injection site. Laboratory data and corrective treatments
were not reported. At the time of this report, the outcome of the events was unknown. List of
documents held by sender: none.

VAERS ID: 612051 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-10-20
Age: 48.0   Onset: 2015-10-21, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-11-26, Days after onset: 36
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-11-26

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL) (NO
BRAND NAME)

UNKNOWN
MANUFACTURER     IM LA
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Other Medications: TYLENOL; NEXIUM;
Gabapentin; SYNTHROID; CADUET; Citalopram;
ADVAIR; CLARITIN
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: Sciatic; Allergy - NSAIDS
OTC and prescription, Tramadol; KEFLEX,
Clindamycin; Seasonal allergies; Codeine
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injection site pain, Muscle spasms, Muscle tightness
SMQs:, Dystonia (broad), Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad)
Write-up: Employee flu, vaccine give left upper arm. Hurt a little as fluid injected, but seemed
normal injection, achy as usual following day. With 1-2 days it continued to be nagging, but was
having spasms/tightness. After a couple of weeks spread to tightness in shoulder and neck,
incorporated left shoulder blade. I first thought it would go away. Taking TYLENOL 2-3 x day
since beginning, recently tried muscle relaxants; routine visit with chiropractor suggest PT and see
PCP for continued spasms/tightening-$g saw PCP starting PT scan and PCP said I should call
Employee Health.

VAERS ID: 613328 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-12-03
Age: 61.0   Onset: 2015-12-04, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-12-06, Days after onset: 2
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-12-06

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA
(SEASONAL) (FLUVIRIN)

NOVARTIS VACCINES AND
DIAGNOSTICS 15722P   IM UN

VARZOS: ZOSTER
(ZOSTAVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. L012478   SC UN

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Rash erythematous, Rash pruritic
SMQs:, Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Hypersensitivity (narrow)
Write-up: Rash and red, itchy spots after getting ZOSTAVAX vaccine.

VAERS ID: 614568 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-12-10
Age: 83.0   Onset: 2015-12-12, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-12-12, Days after onset: 0
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-12-12

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Potassium chloride,
spironolactone, magnesium oxide, folic acid,
pantoprazole, sulfasalazine, cartia xt
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions:
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH M06901 0 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Headache, Injection site erythema, Injection site pain, Injection site swelling
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Patient came in on Saturday 12/12/15 at 5:45pm two days after receiving the vaccine
with a swollen, red, painful injection site. She also complained of a headache. I told her she may be
having a mild allergic reaction to the vaccine or one of its ingredients and suggested she take
Benadryl and ibuprofen for the swelling and pain, respectively as well as recommended a cold pack
being applied to the swollen area for about 20 minutes to relieve some of the swelling as well.

VAERS ID: 615709 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-12-01
Age: 65.0   Onset: 2015-12-02, Days after vaccination: 1
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-12-19, Days after onset: 17
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-12-19

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Clonazepam; Doxepin;
PREMPRO
Current Illness:
Preexisting Conditions: Chronic fatigue syndrome;
Possible Lyme
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU3: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE HIGH-DOSE)

SANOFI
PASTEUR UI459AB 0 IM RA

PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH M20639 0 IM LA

Administered by: Other     Purchased by: Other
Symptoms: Injected limb mobility decreased, Lymphadenopathy
SMQs:
Write-up: Patient followed up with pharmacy a week after receiving immunizations to state she
had swollen lymph nodes in arm that received flu shot and that she couldn''t raise that arm initially.
And she was in bed for several days.

VAERS ID: 616561 (history)   Vaccinated: 2015-12-14
Age: 65.0   Onset: 2015-12-20, Days after vaccination: 6

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
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Gender: Female   Submitted: 2015-12-22, Days after onset: 2
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2015-12-22

Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? Yes
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications: Calcium carbonate/vitamin D3;
Cholecalciferol; Diphenhydramine; Doxylamine
succinate; Lysine; Magnesium; Methylcellulose;
Multivitamin; Naproxen
Current Illness: No illness noted
Preexisting Conditions: PMR (polymyalgia
rheumatica); Heart murmur; Raynaud''s disease;
Osteoporosis; Colon polyp
Diagnostic Lab Data: Patient seen by primary MD
on 12/21/15
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
PNC13: PNEUMO (PREVNAR13) PFIZER/WYETH M20639 0 IM RA

Administered by: Private     Purchased by: Private
Symptoms: Injection site erythema, Injection site pain, Injection site pruritus, Injection site
swelling
SMQs:, Extravasation events (injections, infusions and implants) (broad), Haemodynamic oedema,
effusions and fluid overload (narrow)
Write-up: Patient developed redness, swelling and itching to right upper outer arm and painful to
touch on 12/20/15. The redness, swelling and itching improved, however, was still present on
12/21/15. Patient seen in office visit on 12/21/15. Patient had been applying ice and cortisone
cream at onset. This treatment and BENADRYL was recommended at MD visit.

VAERS ID: 617881 (history)   Vaccinated: 2016-01-06
Age: 36.0   Onset: 2016-01-06, Days after vaccination: 0
Gender: Male   Submitted: 2016-01-07, Days after onset: 1
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2016-01-07

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? Yes
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: No
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data: None
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLULAVAL QUADRIVALENT)

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS AT3CC 0 IM RA

Administered by: Unknown     Purchased by: Unknown
Symptoms: Dizziness, Vomiting
SMQs:, Acute pancreatitis (broad), Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Gastrointestinal nonspecific
symptoms and therapeutic procedures (narrow), Vestibular disorders (broad)
Write-up: Husband of client received IIV4 Flulaval at 2:25 pm on 1/6/16 during a clinic visit with
wife and 4 week old infant. This client is a 36 year old male with no history of illness and no
history of chronic illness. Client was asked all required and necessary questions regarding past
experience with vaccinations, allergies to eggs and/or vaccine components. Client stated no
negative events occurred from vaccinations, the last vaccination being a TD. This was his first flu
shot he was receiving to protect his 4 week old daughter. Flulaval (Lot: AT3CC, NCD
19515-898-11), 0.5ml, was administered IM to right deltoid at 2:25pm. Fifteen minutes following
vaccination with Flulaval client reports going into bathroom, feeling lightheaded, lowering himself
to the floor and then vomited. He returned to office and then reported to another nurse that he had
nearly passed out when he had a vaccination in the past. Vital signs were taken, 108/76, Pulse
regular 80. Client appeared pale and was sat at table, provided a drink, and asked to remain in place
for monitoring. At 3:30pm this client desired to leave with wife/baby reporting he felt better. His
pulse was 80 regular. At time of event the Nursing Supervisor was informed and present for entire
follow up monitoring. Client was advised at time of department from office to seek medical
attention for further symptoms. A follow up telephone call was made to client at 4 pm, he was
attempting to eat, but reports vomiting what he had eaten. This RN instructed patient to have wife
drive him home, and to lay down.

VAERS ID: 619856 (history)   Vaccinated: 2016-01-15
Age: 1.0   Onset: 2016-01-17, Days after vaccination: 2
Gender: Female   Submitted: 2016-01-20, Days after onset: 3
Location: Vermont   Entered: 2016-01-20

Life Threatening? No
Died? No
Permanent Disability? No
Recovered? No
ER or Doctor Visit? No
Hospitalized? No
Previous Vaccinations:
Other Medications:
Current Illness: None
Preexisting Conditions: None
Diagnostic Lab Data:
CDC Split Type:

Vaccination Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site
FLU4: INFLUENZA (SEASONAL)
(FLUZONE QUADRIVALENT) SANOFI PASTEUR U5338BA 1 IM RL

HEPA: HEP A (HAVRIX) GLAXOSMITHKLINE
BIOLOGICALS 294X9 0 IM LL

MMR: MEASLES + MUMPS +
RUBELLA (MMR II) MERCK & CO. INC. K074036 0 SC RL

VARCEL: VARICELLA
(VARIVAX) MERCK & CO. INC. L026405 0 SC LL

Administered by: Public     Purchased by: Public
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Symptoms: Altered state of consciousness, Tremor, Vomiting
SMQs:, Acute pancreatitis (broad), Hyperglycaemia/new onset diabetes mellitus (broad),
Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Parkinson-like events (broad), Noninfectious encephalitis
(broad), Noninfectious encephalopathy/delirium (broad), Noninfectious meningitis (broad),
Gastrointestinal nonspecific symptoms and therapeutic procedures (narrow), Hypotonic-
hyporesponsive episode (broad), Generalised convulsive seizures following immunisation (broad)
Write-up: About 30 hrs after getting MMR, V, Hep A, Flu vaccine, pt has brief period of altered
level of consciousness while bathing, possible mild seizure (mom reported some brief shaking), f/b
vomiting and then promptly fell asleep. Responsive at time of mom''s call with NL breathing and
temp.
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  United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

The General Conference,

Conscious of the unique capacity of human beings to reflect upon their own existence and on their environment, to perceive
injustice, to avoid danger, to assume responsibility, to seek cooperation and to exhibit the moral sense that gives expression to
ethical principles,

Reflecting on the rapid developments in science and technology, which increasingly affect our understanding of life and life itself,
resulting in a strong demand for a global response to the ethical implications of such developments,

Recognizing that ethical issues raised by the rapid advances in science and their technological applications should be examined with
due respect to the dignity of the human person and universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental
freedoms,

Resolving that it is necessary and timely for the international community to state universal principles that will provide a foundation
for humanity’s response to the ever-increasing dilemmas and controversies that science and technology present for humankind and
for the environment,

Recalling the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 10 December 1948, the Universal Declaration on the Human Genome and
Human Rights adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO on 11 November 1997 and the International Declaration on Human
Genetic Data adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO on 16 October 2003,

Noting the United Nations International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights of 16 December 1966, the United Nations International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination of 21 December 1965, the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women of 18 December 1979, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child of 20 November 1989, the United Nations
Convention on Biological Diversity of 5 June 1992, the Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with
Disabilities adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations in 1993, the UNESCO Recommendation on the Status of
Scientific Researchers of 20 November 1974, the UNESCO Declaration on Race and Racial Prejudice of 27 November 1978, the
UNESCO Declaration on the Responsibilities of the Present Generations Towards Future Generations of 12 November 1997, the
UNESCO Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity of 2 November 2001, the ILO Convention 169 concerning Indigenous and Tribal
Peoples in Independent Countries of 27 June 1989, the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture
which was adopted by the FAO Conference on 3 November 2001 and entered into force on 29 June 2004, the Agreement on Trade-
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) annexed to the Marrakech Agreement establishing the World Trade
Organization, which entered into force on 1 January 1995, the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health of 14
November 2001 and other relevant international instruments adopted by the United Nations and the specialized agencies of the
United Nations system, in particular the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the World Health
Organization (WHO),

Also noting international and regional instruments in the field of bioethics, including the Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Dignity of the Human Being with regard to the Application of Biology and Medicine: Convention on Human Rights and
Biomedicine of the Council of Europe, which was adopted in 1997 and entered into force in 1999, together with its Additional
Protocols, as well as national legislation and regulations in the field of bioethics and the international and regional codes of conduct
and guidelines and other texts in the field of bioethics, such as the Declaration of Helsinki of the World Medical Association on
Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects, adopted in 1964 and amended in 1975, 1983, 1989, 1996 and
2000 and the International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects of the Council for International
Organizations of Medical Sciences, adopted in 1982 and amended in 1993 and 2002,

Recognizing that this Declaration is to be understood in a manner consistent with domestic and international law in conformity with
human rights law,

Recalling the Constitution of UNESCO adopted on 16 November 1945,

Considering UNESCO’s role in identifying universal principles based on shared ethical values to guide scientific and technological
development and social transformation in order to identify emerging challenges in science and technology taking into account the
responsibility of the present generations towards future generations, and that questions of bioethics, which necessarily have an
international dimension, should be treated as a whole, drawing on the principles already stated in the Universal Declaration on the
Human Genome and Human Rights and the International Declaration on Human Genetic Data and taking account not only of the
current scientific context but also of future developments,

Aware that human beings are an integral part of the biosphere, with an important role in protecting one another and other forms of
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life, in particular animals,

Recognizing that, based on the freedom of science and research, scientific and technological developments have been, and can be,
of great benefit to humankind in increasing, inter alia, life expectancy and improving the quality of life, and emphasizing that such
developments should always seek to promote the welfare of individuals, families, groups or communities and humankind as a whole
in the recognition of the dignity of the human person and universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental
freedoms,

Recognizing that health does not depend solely on scientific and technological research developments but also on psychosocial and
cultural factors,

Also recognizing that decisions regarding ethical issues in medicine, life sciences and associated technologies may have an impact
on individuals, families, groups or communities and humankind as a whole,

Bearing in mind that cultural diversity, as a source of exchange, innovation and creativity, is necessary to humankind and, in this
sense, is the common heritage of humanity, but emphasizing that it may not be invoked at the expense of human rights and
fundamental freedoms,

Also bearing in mind that a person’s identity includes biological, psychological, social, cultural and spiritual dimensions,

Recognizing that unethical scientific and technological conduct has had a particular impact on indigenous and local communities,

Convinced that moral sensitivity and ethical reflection should be an integral part of the process of scientific and technological
developments and that bioethics should play a predominant role in the choices that need to be made concerning issues arising from
such developments,

Considering the desirability of developing new approaches to social responsibility to ensure that progress in science and technology
contributes to justice, equity and to the interest of humanity,

Recognizing that an important way to evaluate social realities and achieve equity is to pay attention to the position of women,

Stressing the need to reinforce international cooperation in the field of bioethics, taking into account, in particular, the special
needs of developing countries, indigenous communities and vulnerable populations,

Considering that all human beings, without distinction, should benefit from the same high ethical standards in medicine and life
science research,

Proclaims the principles that follow and adopts the present Declaration.

General provisions

Article 1 – Scope

1. This Declaration addresses ethical issues related to medicine, life sciences and associated technologies as applied to human
beings, taking into account their social, legal and environmental dimensions.

2. This Declaration is addressed to States. As appropriate and relevant, it also provides guidance to decisions or practices of
individuals, groups, communities, institutions and corporations, public and private.

Article 2 – Aims

The aims of this Declaration are:

(a) to provide a universal framework of principles and procedures to guide States in the formulation of their legislation, policies or
other instruments in the field of bioethics;

(b) to guide the actions of individuals, groups, communities, institutions and corporations, public and private;

(c) to promote respect for human dignity and protect human rights, by ensuring respect for the life of human beings, and
fundamental freedoms, consistent with international human rights law;

(d) to recognize the importance of freedom of scientific research and the benefits derived from scientific and technological
developments, while stressing the need for such research and developments to occur within the framework of ethical principles set
out in this Declaration and to respect human dignity, human rights and fundamental freedoms;

(e) to foster multidisciplinary and pluralistic dialogue about bioethical issues between all stakeholders and within society as a
whole;

(f) to promote equitable access to medical, scientific and technological developments as well as the greatest possible flow and the
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rapid sharing of knowledge concerning those developments and the sharing of benefits, with particular attention to the needs of
developing countries;

(g) to safeguard and promote the interests of the present and future generations;

(h) to underline the importance of biodiversity and its conservation as a common concern of humankind.

Principles

Within the scope of this Declaration, in decisions or practices taken or carried out by those to whom it is addressed, the following
principles are to be respected.

Article 3 – Human dignity and human rights

1. Human dignity, human rights and fundamental freedoms are to be fully respected.

2. The interests and welfare of the individual should have priority over the sole interest of science or society.

Article 4 – Benefit and harm

In applying and advancing scientific knowledge, medical practice and associated technologies, direct and indirect benefits to
patients, research participants and other affected individuals should be maximized and any possible harm to such individuals should
be minimized.

Article 5 – Autonomy and individual responsibility

The autonomy of persons to make decisions, while taking responsibility for those decisions and respecting the autonomy of others,
is to be respected. For persons who are not capable of exercising autonomy, special measures are to be taken to protect their
rights and interests.

Article 6 – Consent

1. Any preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic medical intervention is only to be carried out with the prior, free and informed
consent of the person concerned, based on adequate information. The consent should, where appropriate, be express and may be
withdrawn by the person concerned at any time and for any reason without disadvantage or prejudice.

2. Scientific research should only be carried out with the prior, free, express and informed consent of the person concerned. The
information should be adequate, provided in a comprehensible form and should include modalities for withdrawal of consent.
Consent may be withdrawn by the person concerned at any time and for any reason without any disadvantage or prejudice.
Exceptions to this principle should be made only in accordance with ethical and legal standards adopted by States, consistent with
the principles and provisions set out in this Declaration, in particular in Article 27, and international human rights law.

3. In appropriate cases of research carried out on a group of persons or a community, additional agreement of the legal
representatives of the group or community concerned may be sought. In no case should a collective community agreement or the
consent of a community leader or other authority substitute for an individual’s informed consent.

Article 7 – Persons without the capacity to consent

In accordance with domestic law, special protection is to be given to persons who do not have the capacity to consent:

(a) authorization for research and medical practice should be obtained in accordance with the best interest of the person concerned
and in accordance with domestic law. However, the person concerned should be involved to the greatest extent possible in the
decision-making process of consent, as well as that of withdrawing consent;

(b) research should only be carried out for his or her direct health benefit, subject to the authorization and the protective conditions
prescribed by law, and if there is no research alternative of comparable effectiveness with research participants able to consent.
Research which does not have potential direct health benefit should only be undertaken by way of exception, with the utmost
restraint, exposing the person only to a minimal risk and minimal burden and, if the research is expected to contribute to the health
benefit of other persons in the same category, subject to the conditions prescribed by law and compatible with the protection of the
individual’s human rights. Refusal of such persons to take part in research should be respected.

Article 8 – Respect for human vulnerability and personal integrity

In applying and advancing scientific knowledge, medical practice and associated technologies, human vulnerability should be taken
into account. Individuals and groups of special vulnerability should be protected and the personal integrity of such individuals
respected.

Article 9 – Privacy and confidentiality
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The privacy of the persons concerned and the confidentiality of their personal information should be respected. To the greatest
extent possible, such information should not be used or disclosed for purposes other than those for which it was collected or
consented to, consistent with international law, in particular international human rights law.

Article 10 – Equality, justice and equity

The fundamental equality of all human beings in dignity and rights is to be respected so that they are treated justly and equitably.

Article 11 – Non-discrimination and non-stigmatization

No individual or group should be discriminated against or stigmatized on any grounds, in violation of human dignity, human rights
and fundamental freedoms.

Article 12 – Respect for cultural diversity and pluralism

The importance of cultural diversity and pluralism should be given due regard. However, such considerations are not to be invoked
to infringe upon human dignity, human rights and fundamental freedoms, nor upon the principles set out in this Declaration, nor to
limit their scope.

Article 13 – Solidarity and cooperation

Solidarity among human beings and international cooperation towards that end are to be encouraged.

Article 14 – Social responsibility and health

1. The promotion of health and social development for their people is a central purpose of governments that all sectors of society
share.

2. Taking into account that the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health is one of the fundamental rights of every
human being without distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic or social condition, progress in science and technology
should advance:

(a) access to quality health care and essential medicines, especially for the health of women and children, because health is
essential to life itself and must be considered to be a social and human good;

(b) access to adequate nutrition and water;

(c) improvement of living conditions and the environment;

(d) elimination of the marginalization and the exclusion of persons on the basis of any grounds;

(e) reduction of poverty and illiteracy.

Article 15 – Sharing of benefits

1. Benefits resulting from any scientific research and its applications should be shared with society as a whole and within the
international community, in particular with developing countries. In giving effect to this principle, benefits may take any of the
following forms:

(a) special and sustainable assistance to, and acknowledgement of, the persons and groups that have taken part in the research;

(b) access to quality health care;

(c) provision of new diagnostic and therapeutic modalities or products stemming from research;

(d) support for health services;

(e) access to scientific and technological knowledge;

(f) capacity-building facilities for research purposes;

(g) other forms of benefit consistent with the principles set out in this Declaration.

2. Benefits should not constitute improper inducements to participate in research.

Article 16 – Protecting future generations

The impact of life sciences on future generations, including on their genetic constitution, should be given due regard.
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Article 17 – Protection of the environment, the biosphere and biodiversity

Due regard is to be given to the interconnection between human beings and other forms of life, to the importance of appropriate
access and utilization of biological and genetic resources, to respect for traditional knowledge and to the role of human beings in
the protection of the environment, the biosphere and biodiversity.

Application of the principles

Article 18 – Decision-making and addressing bioethical issues

1. Professionalism, honesty, integrity and transparency in decision-making should be promoted, in particular declarations of all
conflicts of interest and appropriate sharing of knowledge. Every endeavour should be made to use the best available scientific
knowledge and methodology in addressing and periodically reviewing bioethical issues.

2. Persons and professionals concerned and society as a whole should be engaged in dialogue on a regular basis.

3. Opportunities for informed pluralistic public debate, seeking the expression of all relevant opinions, should be promoted.

Article 19 – Ethics committees

Independent, multidisciplinary and pluralist ethics committees should be established, promoted and supported at the appropriate
level in order to:

(a) assess the relevant ethical, legal, scientific and social issues related to research projects involving human beings;

(b) provide advice on ethical problems in clinical settings;

(c) assess scientific and technological developments, formulate recommendations and contribute to the preparation of guidelines on
issues within the scope of this Declaration;

(d) foster debate, education and public awareness of, and engagement in, bioethics.

Article 20 – Risk assessment and management

Appropriate assessment and adequate management of risk related to medicine, life sciences and associated technologies should be
promoted.

Article 21 – Transnational practices

1. States, public and private institutions, and professionals associated with transnational activities should endeavour to ensure that
any activity within the scope of this Declaration, undertaken, funded or otherwise pursued in whole or in part in different States, is
consistent with the principles set out in this Declaration.

2. When research is undertaken or otherwise pursued in one or more States (the host State(s)) and funded by a source in another
State, such research should be the object of an appropriate level of ethical review in the host State(s) and the State in which the
funder is located. This review should be based on ethical and legal standards that are consistent with the principles set out in this
Declaration.

3. Transnational health research should be responsive to the needs of host countries, and the importance of research contributing
to the alleviation of urgent global health problems should be recognized.

4. When negotiating a research agreement, terms for collaboration and agreement on the benefits of research should be
established with equal participation by those party to the negotiation.

5. States should take appropriate measures, both at the national and international levels, to combat bioterrorism and illicit traffic in
organs, tissues, samples, genetic resources and genetic-related materials.

Promotion of the Declaration

Article 22 – Role of States

1. States should take all appropriate measures, whether of a legislative, administrative or other character, to give effect to the
principles set out in this Declaration in accordance with international human rights law. Such measures should be supported by
action in the spheres of education, training and public information.

2. States should encourage the establishment of independent, multidisciplinary and pluralist ethics committees, as set out in Article
19.

Article 23 – Bioethics education, training and information
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1. In order to promote the principles set out in this Declaration and to achieve a better understanding of the ethical implications of
scientific and technological developments, in particular for young people, States should endeavour to foster bioethics education and
training at all levels as well as to encourage information and knowledge dissemination programmes about bioethics.

2. States should encourage the participation of international and regional intergovernmental organizations and international,
regional and national non governmental organizations in this endeavour.

Article 24 – International cooperation

1. States should foster international dissemination of scientific information and encourage the free flow and sharing of scientific and
technological knowledge.

2. Within the framework of international cooperation, States should promote cultural and scientific cooperation and enter into
bilateral and multilateral agreements enabling developing countries to build up their capacity to participate in generating and
sharing scientific knowledge, the related know-how and the benefits thereof.

3. States should respect and promote solidarity between and among States, as well as individuals, families, groups and
communities, with special regard for those rendered vulnerable by disease or disability or other personal, societal or environmental
conditions and those with the most limited resources.

Article 25 – Follow-up action by UNESCO

1. UNESCO shall promote and disseminate the principles set out in this Declaration. In doing so, UNESCO should seek the help and
assistance of the Intergovernmental Bioethics Committee (IGBC) and the International Bioethics Committee (IBC).

2. UNESCO shall reaffirm its commitment to dealing with bioethics and to promoting collaboration between IGBC and IBC.

Final provisions

Article 26 – Interrelation and complementarity of the principles

This Declaration is to be understood as a whole and the principles are to be understood as complementary and interrelated. Each
principle is to be considered in the context of the other principles, as appropriate and relevant in the circumstances.

Article 27 – Limitations on the application of the principles

If the application of the principles of this Declaration is to be limited, it should be by law, including laws in the interests of public
safety, for the investigation, detection and prosecution of criminal offences, for the protection of public health or for the protection
of the rights and freedoms of others. Any such law needs to be consistent with international human rights law.

Article 28 – Denial of acts contrary to human rights, fundamental freedoms and human dignity

Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, group or person any claim to engage in any activity or to
perform any act contrary to human rights, fundamental freedoms and human dignity.

English http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001428/142825e.pdf#page=80

French http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001428/142825f.pdf#page=87

Spanish http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001428/142825s.pdf#page=85

Russian http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001428/142825r.pdf#page=90

Chinese http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001428/142825c.pdf#page=112

Arabic http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001428/142825a.pdf

Date of adoption 2005
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Introduction  

 
 

The informed consent and precautionary principles together 
serve as an ethical foundation for protecting consumer rights and 
ensuring product and patient safety. Since our founding in 1982, 
the National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) has worked to 
improve the safety of vaccines and vaccine policies, as well as to 
secure vaccine informed consent protections in U.S. public 
health policies and laws.1 
 
While the precautionary principle – “first, do no harm”- is central 
to prevention of vaccine injuries and deaths, the informed 
consent principle is central to the ethical practice of medicine. 
The individual’s right to exercise informed consent to medical 
risk-taking can be defined as a human right. Without it, the will of 
a powerful majority can lead to oppression of a vulnerable 
minority, especially if there are gaps in medical knowledge about 
genetic, biological, environmental or other high risk factors that 
place some individuals at greater risk than others for suffering 
harm. 
 
The National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) 
defends the legal right for individuals and parents 
to have access to full and accurate information 
about the risks and complications of infectious 
diseases and vaccines and make voluntary health 
care decisions for themselves and their children. 
 

2 

All, too, will bear in mind this sacred principle, that though the 
will of the majority is in all cases to prevail, that will to be rightful 
must be reasonable; that the minority possess their equal rights, 
which equal law must protect, and to violate would be oppression.             
– Thomas Jefferson 2 
 
  

“All, too, will bear in mind this sacred 
principle, that though the will of the majority 

   is in all cases to prevail, that will to be rightful 
must be reasonable; that the minority possess 
their equal rights, which equal law must 
protect, and to violate would be oppression.” 

– Thomas Jefferson2  
   



 

 
An Ethical Guide. The informed consent principle has guided 
the ethical practice of modern medicine since the mid-20th 
century.3  It has been incorporated into U.S. laws and regulations 
for human research subject protections,4 pharmaceutical and 
medical product labeling5 and medical care guidelines.6 Informed 
consent means that an adult or parent of a minor child must: 

 be given complete and accurate information about the 
benefits and risks of a medical procedure or 
pharmaceutical product; 

 be free to make a voluntary decision about whether or 
not to take the risk; 

 not be subjected to harassment, coercion or 
sanctions for making an informed, voluntary decision 
about taking a risk. 

Respect for the informed consent principle is essential when 
medical interventions associated with public health policy, such 
as government recommendations and requirements for vaccine 
use may: 

 raise risks for injury or death among susceptible 
individuals due to genetic, biological and environmental 
differences that may or may not be known;  

 fail to work and provide intended benefits.  

4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely 
essential. This means that the person involved should 
have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated 
as to be able to exercise free power of choice, without the 
intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, 
duress, over-reaching, or other ulterior form of 
constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient 
knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the 
subject matter involved as to enable him to make an 
understanding and enlightened decision.” 

- Nuremberg Code (1946)7 
5 

Informed Consent 
Principle 

The 



 
First, Do No Harm. The precautionary principle is based on the 
“first, do no harm” approach to sound public policy decision-
making.8 9 10 It acknowledges that humans are fallible and act in 
ways that can cause unintended serious, widespread and 
measureable harm to people, wildlife and the environment. The 
precautionary principle recognizes that harms have taken place 
or may take place because the full impact of a public policy may 
not be known before implementation due to: 
 

 scientific uncertainty; 
 incomplete evaluation and 
 limited understanding  

 
of the range of potential negative effects on human health or the 
environment.  
 
The precautionary approach focuses on how much harm can be 
prevented from the policy or law and not how much harm is 
acceptable. Respect for the precautionary principle is especially 
important when doctors cannot reliably predict ahead of time 
which individuals will be harmed when a medical intervention, 
such as vaccination, becomes public health policy or law.   
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Precautionary Principle 

“The precautionary approach focuses on 
how much harm can be prevented 
from the policy or law and not how 
much harm is acceptable.” 

The 
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Unlike prescription drugs administered to the sick, vaccines are 
pharmaceutical products primarily administered to healthy 
people. Like prescription drugs, vaccines carry two risks and 
those risks can be greater for some than others: first, vaccines 
may cause injury or death from complications;11 12 13 and second, 
vaccines may fail to prevent infection and transmission of 
infection.14 15 16  
 

   In the U.S., vaccines are:  
 Developed by federal health agencies and private drug 

companies;17 18 19  
 Manufactured and sold by private drug companies;20 
 Licensed by the federal Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA);21 
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 Recommended for universal use by the federal Centers 

for Disease Control (CDC)22 and private medical trade 
associations, such as the American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP)23 and American Medical Association (AMA);24 

 Mandated by state legislatures or state health officials 
through rule making; 25 

 Required as a condition of employment for adults by 
some private corporations or state agencies operating 
hospitals, schools and other public facilities;26 27 28 and 

 Shielded by Congress and the U.S. Supreme Court from 
pharmaceutical corporation product liability and physician 
malpractice civil lawsuits when vaccinations cause the 
injury or death of an individual.29 30 
 

 
  

Vaccines Federally  
            Recommended & 
                    State Mandated 
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In 1986, Congress passed the National Childhood Vaccine Injury 
Act in response to calls by the pharmaceutical industry, 
American Academy of Pediatrics and other medical trade groups 
to shield drug companies and doctors from civil product liability 
and malpractice lawsuits for injuries and deaths caused by 
federally recommended and state mandated vaccines. The law, 
which acknowledged that vaccines can cause harm, created a 
federal vaccine injury compensation program.31 
 
$3 Billion in Vaccine Injury Compensation. By 2013, nearly $3 
billion dollars in federal compensation had been paid to children 
and adults who have been injured or died from federally 
recommended and state mandated vaccines, even though two 
out of three applicants are denied federal compensation.32 
  
Vaccine Safety Provisions Ignored. The co-founders of NVIC 
worked with Congress to secure vaccine informing, recording 
and adverse reaction reporting provisions in the 1986 law. 
Although doctors and all vaccine providers are protected from 
vaccine injury lawsuits, many do not comply with the 1986 law’s 
vaccine safety provisions. There are no legal sanctions for 
pediatricians or other vaccine providers who fail to obey the 
federal law and: 

 do not report serious health problems following 
vaccination to federal health officials;  

10 

 
 do not provide written vaccine risk/ benefit information to 

parents or patients before vaccines are given; 
 do not record vaccine-related adverse events in the 

permanent medical record. 
 
Most Vaccine Reactions Are Not Reported To Government. It 
is estimated that only one to 10 percent of all serious health 
problems, hospitalizations, injuries and deaths that occur after 
vaccinations given to children or adults are ever reported to the 
federal Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS).33 34 
Instead of reporting to federal health agencies responsible for 
monitoring vaccine safety, most pediatricians and vaccine 
providers are either not reporting at all or sending vaccine 
reaction reports directly to vaccine manufacturers.35 
 
U.S. Supreme Court Barred Vaccine Injury Lawsuits. In 2011, 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that vaccines are “unavoidably 
unsafe” and effectively gave drug companies selling vaccines in 
the U.S. complete product liability protection from lawsuits when 
vaccines licensed and recommended by the federal government 
cause an injury or death.36 
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       The National Childhood 
               Vaccine Injury Act 
                                   of 1986 



 
In the 19th century, smallpox was the first vaccine to be 
recommended by medical doctors for widespread use in the 
United States.37 In 1855, Massachusetts was the first state 
legislature to pass a law requiring proof of smallpox vaccination 
in order for a child to attend public school.38 
 
One Vaccine Required in 1940. In 1905, the U.S. Supreme 
Court in Jacobsen v. Massachusetts affirmed the legal right of 
state legislatures to pass laws mandating use of smallpox 
vaccine by residents.39 Between 1905 and 1940, smallpox 
vaccine was the only vaccine required by states for children to 
attend school. 
 

“All laws should receive a sensible construction. General 
terms should be so limited in their application as not to 
lead to injustice, oppression or absurd consequence. It 
will always, therefore, be presumed that the legislature 
intended exceptions to its language, which would avoid 
results of that character. The reason of the law in such 
cases should prevail over its letter.”  

 

  - Jacobsen v. Massachusetts (1905)40 
 

12 
  Smallpox Vaccine: 

      The First Mandate 

13 
 

 12 
 

 13 
 



 
Since 1940, federal health agencies and medical trade 
associations have recommended children and adults get 
multiple doses of many more vaccines for infectious diseases, 
such as chickenpox and hepatitis B, which do not cause as many 
deaths or are not as communicable in a public setting as 
smallpox.41 State health officials take federal vaccine 
recommendations and promote the addition of newly licensed 
vaccines to state mandates for children.42 

23 Doses of 7 Vaccines. In 1983, 23 doses of 7 vaccines (DPT, 
MMR and polio) were federally recommended and state required 
for school attendance.43 

69 Doses of 16 Vaccines. By 2013, the CDC and medical trade 
groups were recommending that children receive 69 doses of 16 
vaccines starting on the day of birth to age 18 with 49 doses of 
14 vaccines given before age six.44 Most states now require 
more than three dozen doses of a dozen vaccines for children to 
attend daycare or schools and most colleges also have added 
vaccine requirements for enrollment.45 

First Dose on Day of Birth. Between 25 and 35 doses of 
vaccines are administered to babies by their first birthday, with 
the first dose of hepatitis B vaccine given at 12 hours old in the 
newborn nursery. Seven to 10 vaccines may be given on the  

 

14

 

same day according to the government recommended 
schedule.46 

Combination Shots. Some vaccines are bundled together like 
DTaP, MMR, DTaP-HepB-IPV and other “combo” shots. 

2013 Child Vaccine Schedule (Birth to 18 Years)47 

 (3)  hepatitis B shots 
 (6)  diphtheria (DtaP/Tdap/DT/Td) shots 
 (6)  tetanus (DtaP/Tdap/DT/Td) shots 
 (6)  pertussis (DtaP/Tdap) shots 
 (3)  haemophilus influenza B (Hib) shots 
 (3)  rotavirus shots 
 (4)  polio (IPV) shots 
 (4)  pneumococcal (PCV) shots 
 (19)  influenza shots 
 (2)  varicella zoster (chickenpox) shots 
 (2)  measles (MMR) shots 
 (2)  mumps (MMR) shots 
 (2)  rubella (MMR) shots 
 (2)  hepatitis A shots 
 (3)  human papillomavirus (HPV) shots 
 (2)  meningococcal (MCV) shots 
 

           69 Total Doses of Vaccines 

                                                                                          15 

        Dozens of Vaccinations  
               Recommended and  
                  Mandated Today 



 
State Vaccine Laws and Exemptions 

 
Vaccine laws from all 50 states and a map of state vaccine 
exemptions for daycare and school entry can be accessed on 
NVIC.org.48 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
Adult Vaccine Recommendations and Mandates. Today 
federal health officials recommend that doctors give adults many 
vaccines that were not routinely given to adults in the past. These 
new adult vaccine recommendations are being turned into legal 
mandates as adults working in health, child care and other 
professions are being subjected to vaccine requirements as a 
condition of employment.49 
 
Annual Flu Shots Throughout Life. The CDC now 
recommends that all Americans get a flu shot every year starting 
at six months old.50 The recommendation that all healthy adults, 
including pregnant women in any trimester, get an annual flu 
shot has become part of government and private company 
employment policies without adequate informed consent 
protections.51 Health care workers with excellent work 
attendance and performance histories have been fired for 
declining to take an annual flu shot or other vaccines for health, 
religious or conscientious belief reasons.52                                

        Dozens of Vaccinations  
               Recommended and  
                  Mandated Today 
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Many European and other developed nations encourage but do 
not mandate vaccinations for children or adults.53 The U.S. 
recommends and mandates more vaccines than many other 
countries and, nationally, there is a very high vaccination rate 
among pre-school, kindergarten and high school children for 
federally recommended vaccines.  

About 95% of all children entering kindergarten have received 
four or more doses of pertussis containing vaccines (DTaP) and 
two doses of measles containing vaccines (MMR).54 

Pre-School. In 2012, the CDC reported that vaccination rates 
among pre-school children 19 to 35 months old “remained stable 
or increased compared with 2010 for all recommended vaccines” 
and that “the percentage of children who had not received any 
vaccines remained less than 1%.”55 
 

National Pre-School Vaccine Coverage Rates 
 

(3)   DTaP shots (95.5%) 
(1)   MMR shot (91.6%) 
(3)   hepatitis B shots (91.1%) 
(3)   Hib shots (94%) 
(3)   pneumococcal shots (93.6%) 
(3)   polio shots (93.9%) 
(1)   varicella zoster shot (90.8%) 
(1)   hepatitis A shot (81.2%) 

(2)   rotavirus shots (67.3%) 

 
Kindergarten. According to the CDC, vaccination rates among 
kindergarten children for DTaP, MMR and varicella shots 
“remained high and exemption levels remained stable for the 
2012–13 school year compared with the 2011–12 school year.”56 
 

National Kindergarten Vaccine Coverage Rates 

 (4)    or more DTaP shots (95.1%) 
(2)    MMR shots (94.5%) 

 (2)    varicella zoster shots (93.8%)  
 

Vaccine Exemption Rate. Only 1.8% of all children entering 
kindergarten in the 2012-2013 school year had a medical, 
religious or conscientious belief exemption to vaccination on file 
with schools. CDC clarified that “an exemption does not 
necessarily imply a child was not vaccinated” and more than 
99% of kindergarteners had received at least one vaccine.57 

High School. The CDC reported high vaccination rates among 
children between 13 and 17 years old during 2012.58 

 

National High School Vaccine Coverage Rates 

 (1)   Tdap booster shot (84.6%)  
 (2)    MMR shots (91.4%) 
 (3)    hepatitis B shots (92.8%) 
           (1)    or more meningococcal shots (74%) 

Child Vaccination Rates 
        At All-Time High 
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As the numbers of federally recommended and state mandated 
vaccinations have increased during the past three decades, there 
has been a corresponding increase in direct costs to parents, 
health insurance companies and the American taxpayer. 
 

“The cost of vaccinating a child with all federally 
recommended vaccines in a private pediatrician’s office 
increased from $80 per child in 198259 to more than 
$2,300 per child in 2013.”60 

 
Over 4,000 vaccine clinical trials are being funded or conducted 
by federal health agencies and pharmaceutical companies, 
including those testing new, potentially more expensive vaccines 
that will become candidates for federal recommendations and 
state vaccine mandates in the future.61  Most new vaccines will 
be mandated by state health department  
officials through rule making procedures  
rather than a vote taken by  
state legislators.62 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New vaccines are being developed for infectious and non-
infectious diseases, including: gonorrhea; 63 syphilis; 64 
chlamydia;65 HIV/AIDS;66 genital herpes;67 RSV,68 
cytomegalovirus;69 hepatitis C;70 tuberculosis;71 e-coli;72 
norovirus;73 salmonella; 74 malaria;75 botulism;76  West Nile 
virus;77 asthma;78 diabetes;79 obesity;80 high blood pressure;81 
anti-cocaine82 83 and heroin use;84 85 anti-smoking86 and tooth 
decay.87 
 
Genetically Engineered Vaccines. Most of these new vaccines 
are being genetically engineered 88 89 90 using lab-altered animal 
and insect cells 91 92 93 and will contain various ingredients, 
including non-human protein and genetic materials,94 95 
chemicals,96 and novel adjuvants 97 using nanoparticle and other 
experimental technologies designed to hyper-stimulate the 
immune system.98 99 Individual adverse responses to these new 
vaccines may not be fully known until after licensure 
and widespread use.  
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Like the first vaccine for smallpox,100 every vaccine 
recommended today by public health agencies and medical 
trade associations carries a risk for complications that can be 
greater for some than others and may lead to chronic brain and 
immune system damage or death.101 Between 1991 and 2013, 
the Institute of Medicine (IOM), National Academy of Sciences, 
assembled committees of experts to evaluate vaccine safety 
science and published a series of reports about vaccine adverse 
effects.102 103 104 105  
 

Causally Related to Vaccination:106 
 

 Acute Encephalopathy (brain inflammation) 
 Chronic Nervous System Dysfunction (brain 

damage) 
 Anaphylaxis (whole-body allergic reaction) 
 Febrile Seizures (convulsions with fever) 
 Guillain Barre Syndrome (peripheral nerve 

inflammation) 
 Brachial Neuritis (arm nerve inflammation) 
 Deltoid Bursitis (shoulder inflammation) 
 Acute and Chronic Arthritis (joint inflammation) 
 Thrombocytopenia (blood coagulation disorder) 
 Syncope (sudden loss of 

consciousness/fainting) 
 Hypotonic/Hyporesponsive Episodes (shock and 

“unusual shock-like state”)  
 Protracted, Inconsolable crying and Screaming  
 Vaccine Strain Infection (smallpox, polio, 

measles, varicella zoster vaccines) 
 Death (smallpox, polio, measles vaccines) 

 

Vaccine Complications  
       and Adverse Effects 
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A 2013 report published by the Institute of Medicine, The 
Childhood Immunization Schedule and Safety: Stakeholder 
Concerns, Scientific Evidence and Future Studies, examined 
scientific evidence related to the current childhood vaccine 
schedule.107 The report concluded that the federally 
recommended birth to six year old child vaccine schedule had 
not been fully scientifically evaluated.108 
 
“Most vaccine-related research focuses on the outcomes 

of single immunizations or combinations of vaccines 
administered at a single visit. Although each new 
vaccine is evaluated in the context of the overall 
immunization schedule that existed at the time of 
review of that vaccine, elements of the schedule are not 
evaluated once it is adjusted to accommodate a new 
vaccine. Thus, key elements of the entire schedule – the 
number, frequency, timing, order and age at 
administration of vaccines – have not been 
systematically examined in research studies;” 

– Institute of Medicine (2013)109 
 

Outstanding Questions About Vaccines & Chronic Illness. 
The 2013 IOM report also concluded that there is not enough 
scientific evidence to determine if the recommended child 
vaccine schedule is or is not associated with the development of 
the following brain and immune system disorders prevalent 
among children today:110 
 

 Asthma 
 Atopy 
 Allergy 
 Autoimmunity 
 Autism 
 Learning disorders 
 Communication disorders 
 Developmental disorders 
 Intellectual disability 
 Attention deficit disorder 
 Disruptive behavior disorder 
 Tics and Tourette’s syndrome 
 Seizures 
 Febrile seizures  
 Epilepsy 
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During the past five decades, there has been a significant decline 
in reported cases of many infectious diseases experienced in 
childhood for which vaccines have been recommended and 
mandated in the U.S.111 At the same time, there has been an 
unprecedented and unexplained increase in the numbers of 
children suffering with chronic disease and disability,112 113 while 
the U.S. infant mortality rate has become one of the worst among 
developed nations.114 115 
 
Multiple Co-Factors. The causes for this poor child health 
report card may involve compromised maternal and child 
nutrition, increased exposure to environmental toxins, sedentary 
lifestyles and other co-factors. Troubling questions remain about 
why so many infants and children in America are either dying 
before their first birthday or developing chronic brain and immune 
system problems that compromise their physical, mental and 
emotional health into adulthood. 
 
Chronic Disease Most Common Cause of Death and 
Disability. The CDC states that chronic diseases are the most 
common and costly causes of death and disability in the U.S. 
today.116 Almost one out of every two adults is living with at least 
one chronic illness and the percentage of chronically ill children 
and adolescents increased from 1.8% in the 1960’s to more than 
7% in 2004.117 
 

 

Immune and Brain Dysfunction. Since the early 1980’s, there 
has been a dramatic, unexplained rise in inflammatory and 
neurodevelopmental disorders among infants and children, 
including autoimmunity and allergy.118 119 120 121 
 
Learning Disabilities: In 1976, 1 child in 30 was 
learning disabled.122 
Today 1 child in 6 is learning disabled.123 
 
Asthma: In 1980, 1 child in 27 had asthma.124 
Today 1 child in 9 has asthma.125 126 
 
Autism: In the 1990’s, 1 child in 555 developed 
autism.127 
Today 1 child in 50 develops autism.128 
 
Diabetes: In 2001, I child in 500 had diabetes.129  
Today 1 child in 400 has diabetes.130 
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U.S. Infant Mortality High. In 2011 in America, 6 out of every 
1,000 babies born alive died before their first birthday.131 A 2013 
report on global infant mortality revealed that the U.S. has the 
highest first-day infant death rate out of all industrialized 
countries in the world.132 
 
Special Education Classrooms for Special Needs Students. 
The most dramatic manifestation of the new child chronic 
disease and disability epidemic in America has been the need to 
create special education classrooms in nearly every public 
school.133 134 Parents raising sick and developmentally delayed 
children filling special education classrooms do not know how 
their children will be cared for when they are disabled adults.135 
136 
 
Legitimate Questions. Many parents, teachers and health care 
professionals are asking legitimate questions about why 
American children today receive four times as many 
vaccinations in infancy and childhood as their grandparents did 
and why children in other nations do not.137 They wonder 
whether increased vaccination is a co-factor in our nation’s poor 
infant mortality rate and the unexplained rise in chronic 
inflammatory disorders and learning disabilities.138 139 
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In 2012, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) published Adverse 
Effects of Vaccines: Evidence and Causality and confirmed there 
are significant gaps in scientific knowledge about the biological 
mechanisms of vaccine injury and death.140 
 
Few Scientifically Sound Studies. For eight routinely used 
vaccines (MMR, DTaP, hepatitis B, hepatitis A, varicella zoster, 
pneumococcal, influenza and meningococcal), there were too 
few scientifically sound studies published in the medical 
literature for an IOM Committee to determine whether more than 
100 serious brain and immune system problems, such as 
multiple sclerosis, arthritis, lupus, stroke SIDS, autism and 
asthma, were or were not caused by the vaccines.141 

 
Individual Susceptibility. The IOM Committee also confirmed 
that there are known and unknown biological, genetic and 
environmental high risk factors, which can increase “individual 
susceptibility” to vaccine reactions: 
 
 
 

 
 

“Both epidemiologic and mechanistic research suggest 
that most individuals who experience an adverse 
reaction to vaccines have a pre-existing susceptibility. 
These predispositions can exist for a number of reasons 
– genetic variants (in human or microbiome DNA), 
environmental exposures, behaviors, illness or 
developmental stage, to name just a few, all of which 
can interact.  

 
  Some of these adverse reactions are specific to the 

particular vaccines, while others may not be. Some of 
these predispositions may be detectable prior to the 
administration of vaccine; others, at least with current 
technology and practice, are not.” 

 
- Institute of Medicine (2012)142 
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A 2013 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report examining the safety of 
the child vaccine schedule reaffirmed that there are significant 
gaps in scientific knowledge about vaccine safety. An IOM 
Committee only could find fewer than 40 scientific studies 
published in the previous decade, which addressed the safety of 
the federally recommended infant and early childhood vaccine 
schedule.143 
 
Subpopulations of Susceptible Children. The IOM Committee 
found limited scientific knowledge about subpopulations of 
children, who may be biologically at higher risk for suffering 
vaccine injury and death. 
 

“The committee found that evidence assessing outcomes 
in subpopulations of children, who may be potentially 
susceptible to adverse reactions to vaccines (such as 
children with a family history of autoimmune disease or 
allergies or children born prematurely), is limited and 
is characterized by uncertainty about the definition of 
populations of interest and definition of exposures or 
outcomes.” 

- Institute of Medicine (2013)144 
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Vaccines may provide temporary immunity but sometimes do not 
provide individuals with even short-term protection from infection. 
Pertussis and influenza vaccines are two examples. Fully 
vaccinated children and adults can get infected with and transmit 
pertussis145 146 and influenza to others.147 148  In 2013, the CDC 
stated that “Vaccine-preventable diseases continue to be 
transmitted despite high levels of vaccination at the national and 
state levels.”149 
 
Herd Immunity: Natural and Vaccine Acquired. Experience 
with the natural infection provides a different, usually longer 
lasting immunity than artificially acquired immunity from 
vaccination.150 151 Depending upon the infectious disease, a 
combination of naturally acquired and vaccine acquired immunity 
contributes to “herd” (community) immunity in populations.152 
 

“Herd immunity, or community immunity, is a situation 
in which, through vaccination or prior illness, a 
sufficient proportion of a population is immune to an 
infectious disease, making its spread from person to 
person unlikely.” 

- Centers for Disease Control (2013)153 

  
Pertussis (Whooping Cough) Vaccines. CDC officials 
acknowledge that unvaccinated individuals are not the primary 
cause of recently reported pertussis outbreaks: “If pertussis is 
circulating in the community, there is still a chance that a fully 
vaccinated person can catch this very contagious disease. When 
you or your child develops a cold that includes a prolonged or 
severe cough, it may be pertussis.” 154 
 
According to the CDC, the current B. pertussis vaccine in DTaP 
and Tdap shots is 80 to 90 percent effective but vaccine acquired 
immunity wanes after two to five years.155 In addition, after 
decades of widespread DPT and DTaP vaccine use, scientists 
have discovered that B. pertussis bacteria have evolved to 
potentially make pertussis vaccines less effective.156 157 
 
Influenza Vaccines. CDC officials acknowledge that flu shots 
have limited effectiveness: “Unfortunately, some people can get 
infected with the flu virus the flu vaccine is designed to protect 
against despite getting vaccinated. Protection provided by the flu 
vaccination can vary widely, based in part on health and age 
factors of the person getting vaccinated.”158 
 
According to the CDC, the 2012/2013 influenza vaccine was 
found to be 9 to 56 percent effective, with the elderly 
receiving little or no protection.159 

Vaccines Can Fail 
                  To Protect 
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In the early 1970’s, public health officials and medical trade 
groups lobbied state legislatures to pass laws in all states 
requiring children to show proof they had received four or five 
doses of DPT and polio vaccines and one dose of MMR vaccine 
in order to attend kindergarten.160 161 By the mid-1980’s, all 50 
states had included provisions in vaccine laws for a medical 
exemption; 48 states included an exemption for religious or 
spiritual beliefs; and 22 states included an exemption for 
personal, philosophical or conscientiously held beliefs.162 
 

  
Medical Exemptions. Today, the medical exemption still exists 
in all 50 states. However, since the 1986 National Childhood 
Vaccine Injury Act was enacted providing liability protection to 
drug companies and doctors, vaccine policymakers advocating 
for stricter implementation of vaccine mandates have 
significantly narrowed medical contraindications to 
vaccination.163 164 Now, very few medical conditions qualify as an 
“official” reason for a doctor to grant a medical exemption to 
vaccination for a child or adult.165 166 167 
 
Religious Exemptions. All states but West Virginia and 
Mississippi continue to allow an exemption for religious or 
spiritual beliefs, either in a separate religious belief exemption or 
included in a personal belief exemption.168 However, special 
interest groups are lobbying in state legislatures to pass laws 
severely restricting or eliminating the religious exemption, such 
as unconstitutionally requiring parents to belong to a state-
recognized church that officially opposes vaccination169 170 or to 
get a signature from a state-approved doctor, health care worker 
or health official before filing a religious exemption.171 
 
Conscientious Belief Exemptions. By 2013, there were 17 
states providing for a personal, philosophical or conscientious 
belief exemption to vaccination.172 However, like with the 
religious exemption, special interest groups are lobbying in state 
legislatures to pass laws that either eliminate or create 
high barriers to obtain this exemption.173 174 

Vaccine Exemptions in 
State Public Health Laws 
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Since 1986, public health, medical trade and drug company 
lobbyists have urged state legislatures to pass laws or approve 
regulations legally requiring Americans to purchase and use a 
rapidly expanding list of government recommended vaccines or 
suffer societal sanctions, including being barred from: 
 

 Attending daycare: No shots, No daycare.175 
 Obtaining a public education in elementary, middle school, 

high school or colleges and universities: No shots, No 
school.176 

 Receiving medical care: No shots, No medical care.177 
178 179 

 Getting health insurance, including through Medicare and 
Medicaid: No shots, no health insurance.180 181 182 183 184 

 Obtaining a visa to enter and live in the U.S.: No shots, 
No visa.185 186 

 Being employed in the health care, child care, teaching or 
other professions interfacing with the public: No shots, 
No job.187 188 189 190 191 

 Engaging in other activities in a public setting. 
 

Read reports of vaccine choice harassment on 
NVIC.org’s Vaccine Freedom Wall. 

 
 

Few Medical Contraindications. The incremental narrowing of 
medical contraindications to vaccination since 1986 has made it 
almost impossible for a doctor to recommend deferral of 
vaccination under federal vaccine use guidelines. Restrictive 
medical contraindication guidelines disqualify many individuals 
with autoimmune, neurological and immunosuppressive 
disorders or those, whose health deteriorated after previous 
vaccinations - even those exhibiting classic vaccine reaction 
symptoms followed by permanent injury - from obtaining a 
medical exemption to vaccination from a doctor.192 193 194 
 
No Exceptions. Some mandatory 
vaccination proponents want to further 
restrict medical exemptions to 
vaccination so that even fewer children 
and adults “officially” qualify for a 
medical exemption to vaccination.195 
 
Many pediatricians today will not 
provide care for children whose parents 
do not agree to give them every 
scheduled federally recommended vaccine, even if there have 
been symptoms of serious reactions and deterioration in health 
after previous vaccinations.196  
 
 

Sanctions for Non-
Compliance Expanding 
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The life of a child or adult harmed by a vaccine is as 
important as the life of a child or adult harmed by an 
infectious disease.  
 
Inflexible implementation of one-size-fits-all vaccine mandates 
places a disproportionate and unequal risk burden on those 
individuals, who are biologically, genetically or environmentally at 
higher risk for suffering harm from vaccination.197 198 199  200 201 
There is an unequal sharing of vaccine risks in America due to: 
 

 significant gaps in knowledge and incomplete vaccine 
safety science research;202 

 
 the inability of doctors to predict ahead of time with any 

certainty which children and adults will be injured or die 
from vaccination.203 

 
It is not humane or just to compel everyone to use a 
pharmaceutical product that carries a greater risk of 
injury or death for those more vulnerable to suffering 
harm from use of that product. 
 
 

 

“The ethical principle of informed consent to medical risk-
taking is protected in vaccine laws when there are 
flexible medical, religious and conscientious belief 
exemptions to ensure that human, civil and parental rights 
are not violated.”204 205 

 
  

     Vaccine Risks Unequally 
                Shared in the U.S. 
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the 
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the government for a redress of grievances.” 

- First Amendment, US Constitution 206 
 
Religious and Conscience Exemptions. All state public health, 
education, labor and medical care laws requiring children or 
adults to use federally recommended vaccines should include 
religious and conscientious belief exemptions. 
 
U.S. citizens are guaranteed the freedom to follow their 
conscience and exercise religious beliefs in America.207 State 
vaccine laws that require adults or parents to belong to a state-
recognized church or organized religion in order to file and 
receive a religious exemption to vaccination are unconstitutional 
and deny persons adhering to personal spiritual beliefs equal 
protection under the law.208 
 
No Sanctions. Citizens filing medical, religious or conscientious 
belief exemptions should not be questioned or sanctioned by 
government officials.209 State public health, daycare and school 
officials, public and private employers and medical service and  

 
 

long term care providers 
should be legally 
required to accept a 
medical, religious or 
conscientious belief 
exemption filed by 
parents on behalf of 

minor children or an adult seeking education, employment, 
medical or long term care and other activities that secure quality 
of life.210  
 
Non-Discrimination Clauses. The U.S. Constitution guarantees 
individual civil liberties and the protection of vulnerable minorities 
from exploitation by a powerful majority.211 Non-discrimination 
language, which protects citizens exercising medical, religious 
and conscientious belief exemptions to vaccination, should be 
codified into all public health emergency statutes and health, 
education, labor, employment and medical or long term care 
policies recommending or requiring children or adults to use 
vaccines. 
 
Legal Protections for Vaccine Providers. Doctors or state 
designated health care workers administering vaccines should 
have the legal right to refuse to administer a vaccine to a minor 
child or adult if, in their professional judgment, the benefits do 
not outweigh the risks for an individual and there is an increased 
risk for vaccine injury or death.212  42 
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The National Vaccine Information Center supports reform of state 
vaccine laws to include the following safety and informed 
consent protections: 
 
Federal Vaccine Safety Provisions Codified Into State Law. 
The federal informing, recording and reporting vaccine safety 
provisions of the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of 1986 
are not being universally implemented by pediatricians and other 
vaccine providers.213 214 Drug companies, doctors and all vaccine 
providers are shielded from civil liability for vaccine injuries and 
deaths.215  This increases the need for special efforts to be 
made by states to provide important information about risks 
associated with infectious diseases and vaccines and minimize 
the potential for vaccine injury and death to occur. 

 

 

The National Vaccine Information Center supports the 
codification of the following federal informing, recording and 
reporting vaccine safety provisions216 into state public health 
laws that require children or adults to receive federally 
recommended and state mandated vaccines:  
 

 Provide parents and adults receiving vaccines with 
written vaccine benefit and risk information before 
administration of vaccines; 

 Keep permanent written records of vaccine manufacturer 
names and lot numbers for each vaccination given; 

 Record serious health problems following vaccination in 
the permanent medical record; 

 Report serious health problems, including 
hospitalizations, injuries and deaths, that occur after 
vaccination to the federal Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System (VAERS).217 Reporting of vaccine 
adverse events to the vaccine manufacturer is no 
substitute for reporting to VAERS. 

 
At the state’s discretion, NVIC also supports the inclusion of 
economic or non-economic penalties for non-compliance with 
these vaccine safety provisions. 

 
 

Reform of State Vaccine 
Laws Needed 
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Flexible Medical Exemptions. Medical exemptions to 
vaccination help protect children and adults with individual 
susceptibility from suffering harm from vaccination for biological, 
genetic and environmental reasons, some of which are known 
and some of which remain unknown.218 A licensed medical doctor 
or state designated health care worker administering vaccines 
should be free to exercise professional judgement and 
conscience and have the legal right to grant a medical exemption 
to vaccination, whether or not the reasons for granting the 
medical exemption strictly conforms with federal vaccine 
contraindication guidelines.219  
 
Protection of Medical Exemptions. Doctors and other state 
designated health care workers administering vaccines, who 
write medical exemptions to vaccination, should not be 
questioned or sanctioned by government officials or professional 
licensing boards for granting medical exemptions. State public 
health, daycare and school officials, public and private employers 
and medical service and long term care providers should be 
legally required to accept a medical exemption written by a 
licensed medical doctor or state designated heath care worker 
and filed by parents on behalf of a minor child or filed by an adult 
seeking education, employment, medical or long term care and 
other activities that secure qualify of life.  

 
 

Reform of State Vaccine 
Laws Needed 
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The National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) is a charitable 
non-profit organization founded in 1982.220 NVIC is dedicated to 
the prevention of vaccine injuries and deaths through public 
education and protection of the informed consent and 
precautionary principles in public health policies and law.   
 

Support for Informed Health Care Choices. NVIC is a 
consumer-operated organization and does not give medical 
advice or make recommendations to individuals about use of 
vaccines. NVIC encourages informed health care decision-
making and supports the availability of all preventive health care 
options, including vaccines, and the right of consumers to make 
voluntary health choices. 
 

Programs and Services. NVIC provides the following programs 
and services to the public: 
 

 Information about vaccines and diseases;221 222 223 
 Independent analysis and monitoring of vaccine 

development, regulation, policy-making, and legislation;224  
225  226 

 Consumer advocacy to defend the informed consent and 
precautionary principles and secure and protect vaccine 
exemptions in public health laws;227 228 

 Promotion of research to evaluate vaccine safety and 
identify high risk factors for vaccine injury;229  
 Counseling and information for the vaccine 
injured.230 

NVIC.org. Visit NVIC.org to learn how to make educated vaccine 
decisions for yourself or your children. 
 
  

NVIC Programs  
           and Services 
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Growing Public Awareness and Advocacy. In greater numbers, 
Americans are empowering themselves with information and 
proactively taking steps to make nutrition, lifestyle and health 
care changes to improve wellness. Surveys and studies show 
that 40% to 60% of the general population and 75% of health 
care workers in the U.S. use complementary and alternative 
medicine therapies to stay well.231 232  233 
 
The public is becoming more aware of expanding vaccine 
requirements and new vaccines being developed that will be 
promoted for mandatory use once they are licensed. Many 
educated consumers and health care professionals are seeking 
greater flexibility in making personal health care choices and 
support stronger vaccine safety and informed consent 
protections in state vaccine policies and laws.234 
 
State-Based Communications Network. Among NVIC’s more 
than 98,000 followers and supporters from every state are 
families with healthy children and those with vaccine injured 
children, doctors, nurses and holistic health care professionals. 
They are using the NVIC Advocacy Portal, which is a free online 
communications network. Portal users receive email alerts about 
proposed state legislation that will restrict or expand vaccine-
related informed consent rights in public health, education and 
employment policies and laws. 

 

 
NVIC Advocacy Portal. Registered users of the free online NVIC 
Advocacy Portal are electronically connected with their legislators 
through their smart phones or computers. NVIC’s advocacy team 
works with state-based vaccine safety and informed consent 
advocates to provide informational support and guidance. 
 
 
 

 

 

www.NVICAdvocacy.org  

NVIC Advocacy Portal       
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National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) 
 
Founded in 1982 by parents of DPT vaccine injured children, the 
non-profit educational charity the National Vaccine Information 
Center is dedicated to preventing vaccine injuries and deaths 
through public education and securing informed consent 
protections in public health policies and laws.  NVIC co-founders 
worked with Congress to secure informing, recording and 
reporting vaccine safety provisions in the National Childhood 
Vaccine Injury Act of 1986.235 
During the 1980’s and 1990’s, NVIC advocated for the use of a 
less reactive pertussis vaccine, which was licensed in 1996, and 
for replacement of the live oral polio vaccine (OPV) with 
inactivated polio vaccine (IPV) in 1999 to prevent cases of 
vaccine strain polio paralysis in the U.S.236 237 NVIC sponsored 
an International Scientific Workshop on Pertussis and Pertussis 
Vaccine in 1989 and four International Public Conferences on 
Vaccination between 1997 and 2009.238 239 
 For more than three decades, NVIC has represented public 
vaccine safety and informed consent concerns on government 
advisory committees240 and public engagement projects241 242 
and in scientific meetings,243 legislative hearings244 and in major 
print and broadcast news reports.245 NVIC maintains the oldest 
and largest consumer-operated website on vaccination on the 
Internet at www.NVIC.org.  The referenced information that 
NVIC researches, publishes and disseminates to the public 
about diseases and vaccines reaches millions of people in the 
U.S. and around the world.246  
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Mercola.com, her consumer advocacy work was featured in the 
2011 film documentary, The Greater Good.   
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Dear Lawmakers,

I am writing to you today in opposition to the proposal to remove the philosophical vaccine 
exemption. I know that you are being told by the AAP that you need to worry about the 
possibility of a measles outbreak that might harm an immune compromised child. What you are 
not being told is that vaccines carry very real risks to real people, and where there is a risk, 
there must be a choice. 

My healthy, happy daughter Kaylynne (pictured above) was 7 years old when she got a dose of 
injected influenza vaccine at Newport Pediatrics during a “well check up” on Dec. 2, 2011. She 
was never the same. I was not told that vaccines can cause injuries or death, I was only told the 
shot would keep her healthy—but that was not the case. 

Kaylynne got her shot on a Friday. On Saturday, she developed a headache and fever. By 
Sunday it spiked to 102.3 and she started vomiting and became disoriented. “She said, 
“Mommy, I don’t know where I am.” It broke my heart. I called the pediatrician but the doctor 
wasn’t overly concerned and told us to use Tylenol and Motrin. Tuesday morning she got up and 
her hands and legs were purple; so we called the doctor’s office and they said bring her right up. 
So we did, but on the 15-minute ride to the doctor’s office, Kaylynne stopped breathing in my 
arms.

Kaylynne’s death certificate says that her cause of death is “stated and described in other 
contributing conditions”. Other contributing conditions list that she died of, “Myocarditis of 
unknown etiology days following seasonal influenza vaccination with concurrent Parainfluenza 
Type I infection” (see attached). Myocarditis is a documented adverse reaction that can be 
caused by vaccines.

Even before the coroner was done with his report, the Health Commissioner said to the news 
media that Kaylynne’s death was not from the flu vaccine, since that kind of thing basically just 
doesn’t happen. Everyone denied any connection to the flu vaccine that killed my little girl  - and 
then the AAP and the Health Department tried to revoke the philosophical vaccine exemption 
just a few weeks later (in 2012). I opposed it then, and oppose it now.

My daughter was not the only Vermonter who has died after vaccination. The Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System lists five other deaths since 2005 in addition to the death of my 
daughter.

May 5, 2015

To: Vermont House Representatives  
From: Nicole Matten, Barton, Vermont (802) 673-2947



The AAP likes to say that VAERS is unreliable because anyone can file a report. But if the 
doctors deny the reactions are even happening, then who else will put the reports into the 
system?

According to the CDC, “…VAERS is a key component in ensuring the safety of vaccines. 
VAERS data are used by CDC, FDA, and other organizations to monitor and study vaccine 
safety. CDC and FDA use VAERS data to respond to public inquiries regarding vaccine safety, 
and both organizations have published and presented vaccine safety studies based on VAERS 
data. VAERS data are also used by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices and the 
Vaccine and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee to evaluate possible adverse 
events after vaccinations and to develop recommendations for precautions and 
contraindications to vaccinations…” http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/ss5201a1.htm  

*That lot of vaccine that Kaylynne got produced 17 other reports in the VAERS system from 
other people who got sick after their vaccines.
http://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?
EVENTS=ON&PAGENO=2&VAXLOT=UH476AD

To make things worse, my daughter was given her flu shot in a season that even the CDC says 
was, “a new record for the lowest and shortest peak of influenza-like illness… patient visits for 
Influenza Like Illness was elevated for only one week of the season...” it was the lowest ‘peak’ 
ever recorded.” http://www.cdc.gov/flu/pastseasons/1112season.htm

Pediatricians are denying that these things happen and if you ask me, doctors need to be better 
educated on adverse reactions of vaccines. They should also have to accept liability if the shot 
they give causes harm like it did for Kaylynne. They would give better information if they had to 
be responsible for their recommendations. 

I am not saying that people should not vaccinate. I am saying that parents need to be properly 
informed about all the risks. And, parents need to have choice. The vaccine program needs to 
stay voluntary, because where there is a risk there must be a choice. 

Please, preserve the philosophical exemption. The flu vaccine is not currently on the Vermont 
required list but it has become required in other states and so could become required here. Any 
and all vaccines should be subject to informed consent and full disclosure and exemptions (the 
right to say no) should always be available, since there is a risk.

Thank you.

May 5, 2015

To: Vermont House Representatives  
From: Nicole Matten, Barton, Vermont (802) 673-2947

ID# Vaccine Lot # Age Sex Date of vaccine Date of death
246632 Fluzone U1823AA 13 yr F 10/29/05 10/30/05
419564 DTAP-IPV AC20B172AA 5 yr M 2/7/11 2/8/11
444950 Fluzone UH476AD* 7 yr F 12/2/11 12/6/11
445440 TwinRix AHABB208AA 52 yr M 11/17/11 12/16/11
550386 Fluvirin 1412201 73 yr M 9/22/14 9/26/14
557396 Flucellvax 014011A 77 yr F 10/10/14 10/11/14

http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/ss5201a1.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/ss5201a1.htm
http://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?EVENTS=ON&PAGENO=2&VAXLOT=UH476AD
http://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?EVENTS=ON&PAGENO=2&VAXLOT=UH476AD
http://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?EVENTS=ON&PAGENO=2&VAXLOT=UH476AD
http://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?EVENTS=ON&PAGENO=2&VAXLOT=UH476AD
http://www.cdc.gov/flu/pastseasons/1112season.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/flu/pastseasons/1112season.htm
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LCAR Comments re: Immunization Rule/Act 37
March 31, 2016
Sandy Reider MD
PO Box 10
E. Burke, VT 05832
802-626-6007
sandyreider@yahoo.com

Comments to LCAR pertaining to the Health Department’s responses to 
public comments on rules for Act 37/Immunization bill (received at 
public hearing Nov. 20, 2015). 

1) Sec. 4. 18 V.S.A. §1122 of Act 37 specifies that educational material 
must include, “information about the risks of adverse reactions“. The 
current revised educational materials fail to achieve this in a substantive 
way. The following statement is misleading and fails to fulfill the 
legislative intent to educate.

“Is there a risk with vaccination? 
Some parents choose not to immunize because they are concerned 
about vaccine risk. Two of the most common fears are the 
possibility of a reaction to the vaccine, or that a vaccine will not be 
effective and the child will get sick from the disease anyway. 
With each vaccine there is a chance that an individual will 
experience mild side effects. An analysis of more than 1,000 
research articles on vaccine safety was published in 2011 by the 
Institute of Medicine (IOM). The results revealed that vaccines are 
not free from side effects or adverse events, but most are very rare 
or mild such as swelling at the injection site, slight fever and 
headache.”

I suggest that the following wording, though still overly broad, would 
be more consistent with the legislative mandate to provide accurate 
education regarding vaccine risk:

"Is there a risk with vaccination? 
Some parents choose not to immunize because they are concerned about 
vaccine risk. Two of the most common fears are the possibility of a 
reaction to the vaccine, or that a vaccine will not be effective and the 
child will get sick from the disease anyway. With each vaccine there is a 
chance that an individual will experience side effects. An analysis of more 
than 1,000 research articles on vaccine safety was published in 2011 by 
the Institute of Medicine (IOM). The results revealed that vaccines are not 
free from side effects or adverse events. Severe reactions, including death 
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or permanent neurological disability, do occur but are relatively rare. 
However, most vaccine reactions, such as swelling at the injection site, 
slight fever and headache, are mild.”

2) Section (3) of the DOH response reads:

COMMENT: Vaccines should require the signing of informed consent 
forms with information concerning the hazards of vaccines. This 
information should include the vaccine package inserts. 22

RESPONSE: “Vaccinations are an established medical practice and 
therefore do not require informed consent. Vaccine Information 
Statements (VISs) are information sheets produced by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention that explain both the benefits and risks of 
a vaccine to recipients. VISs must be provided to patients or parents prior 
to the administration of vaccines. Individual providers may also choose to 
use informed consent forms if they wish.” 

My comments:

I have practiced medicine in emergency and primary care settings here in 
Vermont since 1972, and consider myself qualified to comment on what 
constitutes established medical practice and informed consent in the 
setting of clinical practice. Firstly, I am not sure if there is a legal 
connection between established practice and informed consent. All 
physicians prescribe medications for various conditions without first 
obtaining EXPLICIT informed consent. For instance, a patient with newly 
diagnosed hypertension may be given a prescription for medication. The 
patient may or may not want to investigate the risks or benefits 
associated with the prescribed medication, but they are free to do so and, 
also, completely free to decline the physician’s recommendation, whether 
or not it is “established practice” (and I have been around long enough to 
see so-called established practices come and go). The point is, whether 
the patient takes the prescribed medication, or not, he or she is actively 
exercising his or her right to prior, free, and informed consent. That right 
is so “established” that clinicians and patients alike view it as a 
fundamental tenet of the doctor/patient relationship. Coercion has no 
place there. Its use will inevitably destroy trust, and eventually the 
relationship itself.

Established medical interventions that are invasive (surgery, general 
anesthesia, interventional radiology, etc.) and carry the risk of significant 
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adverse effects always require explicit informed consent. Furthermore, in 
the case of vaccination (an invasive procedure by definition) and its very 
real risks, perfectly healthy individuals are targeted, making the right to 
informed consent even more relevant and urgent. 

If, as alleged by the Vermont Health Department, informed consent is 
unnecessary in the case of vaccination, then why bother at all to maintain 
the charade about risk/safety education if the individual cannot say 
“no” (medical/religious exemptions, and homeschooling 
notwithstanding)?  

Vaccination does/should require explicit prior, free, and informed 
consent, and the argument that it does not, on the premise of 
“established medical practice”, seems specious, unethical, and possibly 
illegal. 

           3
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LCAR March 31, 2016 
Comments on Proposed DOH Vaccination Rules for Act 37  
Submitted by Dorian Yates,  
Co-Director, Voices for Choice/Vermont Coalition for Vaccine Choice 
 
 
I have three areas of note regarding the proposed vaccination rules: 

1) Direct objections: process of additional vaccines to schedule, parent education 
information especially regarding risks and dangers 

2) Omissions in definitions and explanations: “Quality Improvement Measures” and VAERS 
3) Dispute responses by DOH to comments: Informed Consent, “immunization” vs. 

“vaccination” 
 
Direct objections:  
8.0 Adoption of Immunization Schedule  

8.1 The Commissioner of Health shall annually convene the Vermont Immunization Advisory 
Council (VIAC) to assist in the determination of whether the Immunization Schedule found in 
Section 7 of this rule should be updated in accordance with the published Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) immunization schedule.   
8.2 Phase-In Periods  
8.2.1 Following release of a CDC vaccine recommendation, two-year phase-in period will 
pass before children and students will be required to have the vaccine in order to enroll in a 
child care facility or school.   
8.2.2 If necessary to protect the public’s health, the Commissioner may require a shorter 
phase-in period.   
 

Voices for Choice objects to the lack of public access and involvement in the process of adding 
new vaccines into the required vaccine schedule. We know from direct communication between 
lawmakers and constituents that the legislative intent was clear to provide local public input into 
the process. The statute states that the power and duties of the Vermont Immunization Council 
are to “review and make recommendations regarding the State’s immunization schedule”. Rep. 
David Sharpe wrote to a member of the Vermont Coalition for Vaccine Choice saying: 
 

I worked to have Hepatitis B and chickenpox vaccines removed from the required list and I 
advocated for a public process before any vaccine could be placed on the required list. I was 
successful in getting wording into the bill to provide a public process so there will be hearings and a 
public rules process through the legislature before any new vaccines are added to the required list. 
Consequently, I decided to vote for the bill because I was able to get a significant change to the 
process inserted into the bill, which spoke to some of the concerns that were raised. 
 

As you will see from the rule excerpt, the way the new rules are written there is essentially no 
public process. With these rules, the DOH has created a backdoor to mandate the HPV and any 
and all new vaccines that the CDC adds to its list without legislative input and only an obligatory 
public hearing and rules process. 
 
As you will see from the attached Vermont vaccine schedule, the vaccines listed in yellow and 
labeled “required” are delineated in the current rules. The vaccines in blue, labeled as 
“recommended” are not yet required, but as the new rules are written will be required 
immediately—or as soon as the DOH creates updated rules to reflect those vaccines. Every one 
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of the four vaccines (Hepatitis A, Rotavirus, HPV, and Influenza) currently listed as 
“recommended” have been on the CDC recommended list for well over the 2-year phase-in 
period written into the new rules—in fact they have been on the CDC list for at least seven 
years. 
 
Risk information  
According to the DOH response #6, the Parent Education information, which is required by 
statute to contain information about risks, is being revised. It is unclear whether the information 
that appeared sometime on the DOH Website after March 1st, is still being revised or is the new 
version. In either case, the timing of the revisions were after the public hearing comment period, 
so below are comments and concerns regarding the Parent Education information. 
                                              
The Act states that anyone claiming a religious exemption “has reviewed evidence-based 
educational material provided by the Department regarding immunizations, including: 
 
“(i) information about the risks of adverse reactions to immunization” 
With regards to (i), the Parent Education information does not address the risks of adverse 
reactions to vaccines other than saying that, “results revealed that vaccines are not free from 
side effects or adverse events, but most are very rare or mild such as swelling at the injection 
site, slight fever and headache.”  
 
Vaccines come with known and unknown risks. For known risks, please see the testimony from 
Sandy Reider, MD and Jennifer Stella as well as the package inserts for every vaccinei and the 
attached Vaccine Injury Table from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Resources for 
complete information about the known risks of vaccines. Furthermore, known risks are limited 
since reporting of reactions is not enforced making the designations of "rare" or "mild" 
speculative and not based on actual hard data from everyone vaccinated. 
 
As with any pharmaceutical product, there are unknown risks. In the case of vaccines,  
Section 13.1 on all vaccine inserts says that the vaccine has “not been 
evaluated for carcinogenic or mutagenic potential, or for impairment of fertility,”  

 
If vaccines have not been tested or evaluated for the potential to cause cancer, genetic 
mutations or infertility—meaning there is NO science on those long term concerns—there are 
unknown, potential risks that need to be stated. 
 
Rule (ii) “information that failure to complete the required vaccination schedule increases risk to 
the person and others of contracting or carrying a vaccine-preventable infectious disease.” 
 
Section (ii) omits information that those vaccinated can increase risks to others from live-virus 
vaccines and with a number of vaccines, can still transmit the wild disease even if vaccinated.   
 
Under the Warnings and Precautions in the Varivax package insert it states, “Avoid contact with 
high-risk individuals susceptible to varicella because of possible transmission of  
varicella vaccine virus. (5.4) ii And the MMR package insert states, “… transmission of the 
rubella vaccine virus to infants via breast milk has been documented (see Nursing Mothers).”iii 
 
Most people assume, largely due to information the Department disseminates, that if they are 
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vaccinated they are 100% protected from getting a disease and that the vaccine protects 
against colonization or transmission of the disease. However, a number of vaccines do not 
protect against transmission of the disease.  

Diphtheria vaccine is designed to neutralize the toxin produced by the diphtheria bacteria, but it 
has no effect on colonization of the respiratory tract or transmission to contacts.iv It is for 
personal protection only, and vaccinated individuals can spread it just like unvaccinated 
persons.  

Tetanus vaccine is meant to neutralize the bacterial toxin; it will not prevent infection by 
Clostridia bacteria, nor is it a communicable disease, so an unvaccinated child is not infectious 
and not a danger to others. CDC states, “Tetanus is not contagious from person to person.”v 

Polio IPV vaccine prevents most paralysis, but not colonization of the intestines by polio virus, 
and thus will not prevent transmissionvi should a case of wild or vaccine-polio make its way into 
this country. A person vaccinated with IPV can infect others if colonized. This citation is from the 
Global Polio Eradication Initiative, vii “a public-private partnership led by national governments 
and spearheaded by the World Health Organization (WHO), Rotary International, CDC, and the 
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)”, with substantial support from the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation. 

Hepatitis B is a blood born virus that is not a public health problem among Vermont school 
children. Also, it does not spread in a community setting, especially among young school 
children, unlikely to be engaging in sex or IV drug use. Further, school admission is not 
prohibited for children who are chronic hepatitis B carriers. To prohibit school admission 
for those who are simply unvaccinated—and do not even carry hepatitis B—constitutes 
unreasonable and illogical discrimination. Please note: The Department’s own Website—the VT 
Department of Health information on Hepatitis B viii—states, “Hepatitis B virus is not spread 
through food, water, kitchen utensils, breastfeeding, kissing, coughing, or sneezing. 
Most people will recover from the virus after six months and have lifelong immunity. 
Among adults who are exposed to hepatitis B, 90% clear the infection within six months and 
will not develop chronic infection. However, among infants and children who are exposed, 
only 10% will clear the infection. Ninety percent of infants and children who are exposed will 
become chronically infected, and may go on to develop cirrhosis or liver cancer. According to 
the CDC the number of cases of acute Hepatitis B in Vermont from 2009 to 2013 ix were: 2009: 
0; 2010: 2; 2011: 0; 2012: 2; 2013: 2 with a rate per 100,000 population of 0 to 0.3. No new 
reported cases of chronic Hep B in the state. 

Pertussis tends to go in waves of large outbreaks. In 2012, Vermont had one of the highest per 
capita. According to the Health Department tracking, more than 90% of reported cases were 
fully vaccinated.x FDA animal primate studies showed that the acellular vaccine was not capable 
of preventing bacterial colonization and transmission to contacts.xi There is now broad scientific 
consensus that there are problems with the current acellular vaccine, and that vaccinated, not 
unvaccinated children, drive the recent outbreaks. The American Academy of Pediatricians 
(AAP) announced in February 2016 that the Tdap vaccine is not long-lasting nor very 
effective.xii 

The VT Department of Health statesxiii that, “Meningococcal disease is uncommon and it is 
very unusual for more than one case to occur in a community. It is NOT a highly 
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infectious disease… Meningococcal disease is not as contagious as the common cold or 
the flu, and it is not spread by casual contact or by simply breathing the air where a 
person with meningococcal disease has been. People in the same household or child care 
center, or anyone with direct contact with a patient’s oral secretions (such as a boyfriend or 
girlfriend) would be considered at increased risk of acquiring infection. Classmates and co-
workers are NOT considered to be at high risk for getting meningococcal disease unless 
they have some special close contact with an ill person as described above” (emphasis added). 

Based on the new Department of Health vaccine rules, the HPV and flu vaccines will likely be 
required within the year. 

The flu vaccine, famously ineffective in some seasons,xiv has not been shown to prevent 
complications and mortality in the elderlyxv, and is of little benefit for schoolchildren. A CIDRAP 
analysis revealed, “The findings of that analysis are re-emphasized in the new report: trivalent 
inactivated flu vaccines (TIV) yield about 59% protection in adults aged 18 through 64, but 
consistent evidence of protection is lacking for children aged 2 to 17 and people 65 and older… 
no evidence of protection in those 8 to 59 years old.”xvi Furthermore, an Oxford study reports 
that, “Substantially lower effectiveness was noted among subjects who were vaccinated in both 
the current and prior season. There was no evidence that vaccination prevented household 
transmission once influenza was introduced; adults were at particular risk despite 
vaccination.“xviiA Cochrane Collaborative analysis of 116 studies found, “Over 200 viruses cause 
influenza and ILI, producing the same symptoms (fever, headache, aches, pains, cough and 
runny noses). Without laboratory tests, doctors cannot distinguish between them as both last for 
days and rarely lead to death or serious illness. At best, vaccines may only be effective against 
influenza A and B, which represent about 10% of all circulating viruses.”xviii 

HPV vaccine: According to the CDC, “HPV is the most common sexually transmitted infection 
(STI)…HPV is so common that nearly all sexually active men and women get it at some point in 
their lives. In most cases, HPV goes away on its own and does not cause any health problems. 
But when HPV does not go away, it can cause health problems like genital warts and 
cancer…The types of HPV that can cause genital warts are not the same as the types of HPV 
that can cause cancers.”xix 

The CDC notes that, “HPV is a group of more than 150 related viruses. There are more than 40 
HPV types that can infect the genital areas of males and females.” xx However the three HPV 
vaccines only cover 4 to 9 of the 40 HPV strains that can infect the genital area.xxi All three 
versions of HPV vaccine contain very high levels of aluminumxxii  
 
The VT Department of Health’s own information about cervical cancerxxiii states, “Cervical 
cancer rates have fallen more than 50% in the past 30 years in the U.S. due to the 
widespread use of the Pap test. The majority of deaths from cervical cancer in the U.S. are 
among women who are screened infrequently or not at all." In Vermont there are maybe 20 
cases per yearxxiv (vs. 489 cases of breast cancer). This combined information makes the 
cost/benefit/risk ratio of the HPV vaccine questionable. (For more information see letter to 
DOHxxv). 

Failure to respond to a vaccine, as well as immunity that wanes over time, are possibilities with 
all vaccines, and there are those who may not respond well, or at all, on revaccination.xxvi Since 
antibody titers are not routinely checked, there is no sure way of knowing who is actually 
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immune. Those not responding to vaccines are in the same category as unvaccinated. Vaccine 
immunity wanes and vaccines offer varying degrees of effectiveness (18%-95%) depending on 
the vaccine. 

Rule (iii) “information that there are persons with special health needs attending schools and 
child care facilities who are unable to be vaccinated or who are at heightened risk of contracting 
a vaccine-preventable communicable disease and for whom such a disease could be life-
threatening.” 
(iii) The information regarding “persons with special health needs” should include the “evidence-
based” information from the CDC Pink Bookxxvii—the “bible” of vaccine protocols—about 
vaccines and the immunocompromised/”persons with special health needs”. According to the 
CDC, the only vaccines that someone who is immunocompromised cannot receive (depending 
on condition) are: MMR, Varicella, and Rotavirus (others not on the required schedule are 
Shingles, live-flu-mist and other live-virus vaccines—most not used routinely in U.S. such as 
oral-polio, smallpox, yellow fever, typhoid). Also, it should be noted that in cases of temporary 
suppression (usually due to cancer therapy), patients have already been vaccinated 

 
An immunocompromised person CAN receive DTaP/Tdap, Hib, Polio (IPV), Flu, HPV, Hep 
A, Heb B, Meningococcal, and Pneumococcal vaccines. 
 
In addition, this rule does not seem to acknowledge that many people who cannot be vaccinated 
are themselves, or have relatives that are, vaccine-damaged. 
 
Omissions in definitions and explanations 
 
§1125. QUALITY IMPROVEMENT MEASURES 

The Department may implement quality improvement initiatives in any school that has a 
provisional admittance rate or an exemption rate above the State average.  

 
When queried on the definitions on this, the DOH Response #4 was “The provisions of Act 37 
(2-15) speak for themselves and are not required to be in rulemaking or are not suitable for 
rulemaking.” 

 
This seems an arbitrary answer—if that is true, why isn’t that the answer for everything in the 
rules. “Quality improvement measures” are not defined or described in the Act or the Rules. It is 
also not defined where the “state average” figure will be found and from what numbers it will be 
calculated—Kindergarten? 7th grade? K and 7th combined? All the numbers? The actual 
numbers? The aggregate numbers? How exactly the “state average” will be calculated and 
where that figure will be found on the DOH Web site should be clearly defined. In addition, 
“quality improvement measures” and the protocols for implementation of such measures should 
be defined. 
 
§1132. VACCINE ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING SYSTEM (VAERS) 

A health care practitioner administering vaccinations shall report to the Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System, in consultation with the patient, or if a minor, the patient’s 
parent or guardian, all significant adverse events that occur after vaccination of adults 
and children, even if the practitioner is unsure whether a vaccine caused the adverse 
event. 
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It was the clear intent of the legislature to make sure that all adverse reactions to vaccines are 
reported. However, the DOH has not addressed the details of this in its rulemaking: Who 
oversees the VAERS reporting requirement? Presumably someone at the DOH is responsible 
for this, but that is not defined. Is there any penalty or consequence for not reporting? Who 
tracks/monitors this? Who publicizes this to all medical personnel in the state? The Act 
implemented a mandatory vaccine registry, but by the DOH’s own comments it states, “…few 
practices make use of the contraindications field in the Vermont Immunization Registry.” There 
is no check-off for VAERS reporting, so there is no way to know who is reporting or not. Flaw in 
the Act? In the rules? This needs to be addressed. 
 
Dispute responses by DOH to comments:  
a. Informed Consent 
Response #3 from the DOH states, “Vaccinations are an established medical practice and 
therefore do not require informed consent. Vaccine Information Statements (VISs) are 
information sheets produced by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention that explain 
both the benefits and risks of a vaccine to recipients. VISs must be provided to patients or 
parents prior to the administration of vaccines. Individual providers may also choose to use 
informed consent forms if they wish.” 
 
There is nothing in the Vermont Statutes that states that “established medical practices” 
are not subject to informed consent rules. Please see the Vermont Statutes and the 
testimonies of Sandy Reider, MD and Jennifer Stella.  
 
b. “immunization” vs. “vaccination” 
Response # 10, “According to the United States Department of Health Human Services, “An 
immunization is the process by which a person or animal becomes protected from a disease. 
Vaccines cause immunization, and there are also some diseases that cause immunization after 
an individual recovers from the disease.” “Immunization Rule,” is, therefore, the accurate title. 
See http://www.vaccines.gov/basics/” 
 
The CDC and ACIP disagree with that answer. See the definition and clarification on page 47 of 
General Recommendations on Immunization Recommendations of the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/PDF/rr/rr5515.pdf 
 

Vaccination and immunization. 
The terms vaccine and vaccination are derived from vacca, the Latin term for cow. 
Vaccine was the term used by Edward Jenner to describe material used (i.e., cowpox 
virus) to produce immunity to smallpox. The term vaccination was used by Louis Pasteur 
in the 19th century to include the physical act of administering any vaccine or toxoid. 
Immunization is a more inclusive term, denoting the process of inducing or providing 
immunity by administering an immunobiologic. Immunization can be active or passive. 
Active immunization is the production of antibody or other immune 
responses through administration of a vaccine or toxoid. Passive immunization means 
the provision of temporary immunity by the administration of preformed antibodies. 
Although persons often use the terms vaccination and immunization 
interchangeably in reference to active immunization, the terms are not 
synonymous because the administration of an immunobiologic cannot be 
equated automatically with development of adequate immunity. 
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I look forward to the Department making the necessary changes so accurate public health 
information is provided to everyone. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration. Respectfully submitted, Dorian Yates 
 
                                                
i http://www.vaccinesafety.edu/package_inserts.htm 
ii http://www.merck.com/product/usa/pi_circulars/v/varivax/varivax_pi.pdf ii http://www.merck.com/product/usa/pi_circulars/v/varivax/varivax_pi.pdf 
iii http://www.merck.com/product/usa/pi_circulars/m/mmr_ii/mmr_ii_pi.pdf 
iv http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/00041645.htm 
v http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/tetanus.html 
vi 
http://www.polioeradication.org/Polioandprevention/Thevaccines/Inactivatedpoliovaccine%28IP
V%29.aspx 
vii http://www.polioeradication.org/AboutUs.aspx 
viii http://healthvermont.gov/prevent/hepatitis_b/index.aspx 
ix http://www.cdc.gov/hepatitis/statistics/2013surveillance/index.htm 
x http://www.vaxchoicevt.com/2012/12/18/whooping-cough-outbreak-vermont/ 
xi http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm376937.htm 
xii https://www.aap.org/en-us/about-the-aap/aap-press-room/Pages/Effectiveness-of-TDAP-
Vaccine-Drops-After-a-Year.aspx 
xiii http://www.healthvermont.gov/prevent/menin/meningitis.aspx 
xiv http://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/professionals/vaccination/vaccine-effectiveness-table.pdf 
xv http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=486407 
xvi http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18838647 
http://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2012/10/report-complacency-misperception-
stymie-quest-better-flu-vaccines 
xvii http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/content/56/10/1363 
xviii http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD001269.pub5/abstract 
xix http://www.cdc.gov/std/hpv/stdfact-hpv.htm 
xx http://www.cdc.gov/hpv/parents/whatishpv.html 
xxi http://www.merck.com/product/usa/pi_circulars/g/gardasil/gardasil_ppi.pdf 
http://www.merck.com/product/usa/pi_circulars/g/gardasil_9/gardasil_9_ppi.pdf 
http://www.gsk.com.au/resources.ashx/vaccineproductschilddatadownloads/522/File/CC7CD6F7
9F98757C5C9C5A1D5C12175C/Cervarix_CMI_Version_5.0.pdf 
xxii http://www.voicesforchoice.com/#!hpv/cjko 
xxiii http://healthvermont.gov/prevent/cancer/documents/SiteSpecificCervical.pdf 
xxiv http://healthvermont.gov/prevent/cancer/documents/SiteSpecificCervical.pdf 
xxv http://www.voicesforchoice.com/#!hpv/cjko 
xxvi 
http://journals.lww.com/jpgn/Fulltext/2007/04000/Failure_to_Respond_to_Hepatitis_B_Vaccine
_in.6.aspx 
http://www.jimmunol.org/content/191/5/2426.short 
xxvii http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/index.html 



Vermont’s immunization schedule is compatible with the current recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Immunization 
Practice (ACIP) of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), and the 
American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP). 

For more information, contact the Vermont Department of Health Immunization Program:

Phone: 802-863-7638  toll free (in VT): 800-640-4374 website: HealthVermont.gov
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Prior to 
Kindergarten

Prior to 
7th Grade

Vaccine Birth 2 
Months

4 
Months

6 
Months

12–15 
Months

15–18 
Months

4–6
Years

11–12 Years 13–18 Years

Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) Hib Hib Hib Hib

Pneumococcal (PCV) PCV PCV PCV PCV

Hepatitis B (HepB) HepB HepB HepB

Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis 
(DTaP) DTaP DTaP DTaP DTaP DTaP

Poliovirus (Polio) (IPV) IPV IPV IPV IPV

Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) MMR MMR

Varicella (Chicken pox)* Varicella Varicella

Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis 
(Tdap) Tdap

Meningococcal (MCV4)** MCV4
MCV4

second dose,
after age 16

Hepatitis A (HepA) HepA HepA

Rotavirus (RV) RV RV

Human Papillomavirus (HPV)  
HPV

3 doses over 
6 months

Influenza Influenza

 * Vaccine or documentation of history of disease.
** Recommended for all. Required only for residential students entering 7th grade and newly enrolled in 8-12.
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Vaccine Injury Table 

(a) In accordance with section 312(b) of the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of 1986, title
III of Pub.L. 99–660, 100 Stat. 3779 (42 U.S.C. 300aa–1 note) and section 2114(c) of the Public
Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300aa–14(c)), the following is a table of vaccines, the injuries,
disabilities, illnesses, conditions, and deaths resulting from the administration of such vaccines,
and the time period in which the first symptom or manifestation of onset or of the significant
aggravation of such injuries, disabilities, illnesses, conditions, and deaths is to occur after
vaccine administration for purposes of receiving compensation under the Program:

Vaccine 
Illness, disability, injury or condition 

covered 

Time period for first 
symptom or 

manifestation of onset 
or of significant 

aggravation after 
vaccine 

administration 
I. Vaccines containing
tetanus toxoid (e.g., DTaP,
DTP, DT, Td, or TT)

A. Anaphylaxis or anaphylactic shock 4 hours. 

B. Brachial Neuritis 2-28 days.
C. Any acute complication or sequela
(including death) of an illness, disability,
injury, or condition referred to above
which illness, disability, injury, or
condition arose within the time period
prescribed

Not applicable. 

II. Vaccines containing whole 
cell pertussis bacteria,
extracted or partial cell
pertussis bacteria, or specific 
pertussis antigen(s) (e.g.,
DTP, DTaP, P, DTP-Hib)

A. Anaphylaxis or anaphylactic shock 4 hours. 

B. Encephalopathy (or encephalitis) 72 hours. 
C. Any acute complication or sequela
(including death) of an illness, disability,
injury, or condition referred to above
which illness, disability, injury, or
condition arose within the time period
prescribed

Not applicable. 

III. Measles, mumps, and
rubella vaccine or any of its
components (e.g., MMR,

A. Anaphylaxis or anaphylactic shock 4 hours. 

https://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=Westlaw&db=1077005&docname=UUID(IF77C90F27F-E8439B94026-2054C42F870)&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=l&ordoc=993022750&tc=-1&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&pbc=46137550&rs=WLW15.04
https://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=Westlaw&db=1000546&docname=42USCAS300AA-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=L&ordoc=993022750&tc=-1&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&pbc=46137550&rs=WLW15.04
https://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=Westlaw&db=1000546&docname=42USCAS300AA-14&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=L&ordoc=993022750&tc=-1&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=T&pbc=46137550&referenceposition=SP%3b4b24000003ba5&rs=WLW15.04


MR, M, R) 
 B. Encephalopathy (or encephalitis) 5-15 days (not less than 

5 days and not more 
than 15 days). 

 C. Any acute complication or sequela 
(including death) of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed 

Not applicable. 

IV. Vaccines containing 
rubella virus (e.g., MMR, 
MR, R) 

A. Chronic arthritis 7-42 days. 

 B. Any acute complication or sequela 
(including death) of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed 

Not applicable. 

V. Vaccines containing 
measles virus (e.g., MMR, 
MR, M) 

A. Thrombocytopenic purpura 7-30 days. 

 B. Vaccine-Strain Measles Viral Infection 
in an immunodeficient recipient 

6 months. 

 C. Any acute complication or sequela 
(including death) of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed 

Not applicable. 

VI. Vaccines containing polio 
live virus (OPV) 

A. Paralytic Polio  

 —in a non-immunodeficient recipient 30 days. 
 —in an immunodeficient recipient 6 months. 
 —in a vaccine associated community 

case 
Not applicable. 

 B. Vaccine-Strain Polio Viral Infection  
 —in a non-immunodeficient recipient 30 days. 
 —in an immunodeficient recipient 6 months. 
 —in a vaccine associated community 

case 
Not applicable. 

 C. Any acute complication or sequela 
(including death) of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed 

Not applicable. 

VII. Vaccines containing A. Anaphylaxis or anaphylactic shock 4 hours 



polio inactivated virus (e.g., 
IPV) 
 B. Any acute complication or sequela 

(including death of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed. 

Not applicable. 

VIII. Hepatitis B. vaccines A. Anaphylaxis or anaphylactic shock 4 hours. 
 B. Any acute complication or sequela 

(including death) of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed 

Not applicable. 

IX. Hemophilus influenzae 
type b polysaccharide 
conjugate vaccines 

No Condition Specified Not applicable. 

X. Varicella vaccine No Condition Specified Not applicable. 
XI. Rotavirus vaccine A. Intussusception 

............................................ 
B. Any acute complication or sequela 
(including death) of an illness, disability, 
injury, or condition referred to above 
which illness, disability, injury, or 
condition arose within the time period 
prescribed. 

1-21 days 
 
Not applicable 

XII. Pneumococcal 
conjugate vaccines 

No Condition Specified Not applicable. 

XIII. Hepatitis A vaccines No Condition Specified Not applicable. 
XIV. Trivalent influenza 
vaccines 

No Condition Specified Not applicable. 

XV. Meningococcal vaccines No Condition Specified Not applicable. 
XVI. Human papillomavirus 
(HPV) vaccines 

No Condition Specified Not applicable. 

XVII. Any new vaccine 
recommended by the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention for routine 
administration to children, 
after publication by the 
Secretary of a notice of 
coverage* 

No Condition Specified Not applicable. 

*HRSA note: Now includes all vaccines against seasonal influenza (except trivalent influenza 
vaccines, which are already covered), effective November 12, 2013. 



(b) Qualifications and aids to interpretation. The following qualifications and aids to 
interpretation shall apply to the Vaccine Injury Table to paragraph (a) of this section: 

(1) Anaphylaxis and anaphylactic shock. For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, 
Anaphylaxis and anaphylactic shock mean an acute, severe, and potentially lethal systemic 
allergic reaction. Most cases resolve without sequelae. Signs and symptoms begin minutes to a 
few hours after exposure. Death, if it occurs, usually results from airway obstruction caused by 
laryngeal edema or bronchospasm and may be associated with cardiovascular collapse. Other 
significant clinical signs and symptoms may include the following: Cyanosis, hypotension, 
bradycardia, tachycardia, arrhythmia, edema of the pharynx and/or trachea and/or larynx with 
stridor and dyspnea. Autopsy findings may include acute emphysema which results from lower 
respiratory tract obstruction, edema of the hypopharynx, epiglottis, larynx, or trchea and minimal 
findings of eosinophilia in the liver, spleen and lungs. When death occurs within minutes of 
exposure and without signs of respiratory distress, there may not be significant pathologic 
findings. 

(2) Encephalopathy. For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, a vaccine recipient shall be 
considered to have suffered an encephalopathy only if such recipient manifests, within the 
applicable period, an injury meeting the description below of an acute encephalopathy, and then 
a chronic encephalopathy persists in such person for more than 6 months beyond the date of 
vaccination. 

(i) An acute encephalopathy is one that is sufficiently severe so as to require hospitalization 
(whether or not hospitalization occurred). 

(A) For children less than 18 months of age who present without an associated seizure event, 
an acute encephalopathy is indicated by a significantly decreased level of consciousness lasting 
for at least 24 hours. Those children less than 18 months of age who present following a seizure 
shall be viewed as having an acute encephalopathy if their significantly decreased level of 
consciousness persists beyond 24 hours and cannot be attributed to a postictal state (seizure) 
or medication. 

(B) For adults and children 18 months of age or older, an acute encephalopathy is one that 
persists for at least 24 hours and characterized by at least two of the following: 

(1) A significant change in mental status that is not medication related; specifically a confusional 
state, or a delirium, or a psychosis; 



(2) A significantly decreased level of consciousness, which is independent of a seizure and 
cannot be attributed to the effects of medication; and 

(3) A seizure associated with loss of consciousness. 

(C) Increased intracranial pressure may be a clinical feature of acute encephalopathy in any age 
group. 

(D) A “significantly decreased level of consciousness” is indicated by the presence of at least 
one of the following clinical signs for at least 24 hours or greater (see paragraphs (b)(2)(i)(A) 
and (b)(2)(i)(B) of this section for applicable timeframes): 

(1) Decreased or absent response to environment (responds, if at all, only to loud voice or 
painful stimuli); 

(2) Decreased or absent eye contact (does not fix gaze upon family members or other 
individuals); or 

(3) Inconsistent or absent responses to external stimuli (does not recognize familiar people or 
things). 

(E) The following clinical features alone, or in combination, do not demonstrate an acute 
encephalopathy or a significant change in either mental status or level of consciousness as 
described above: Sleepiness, irritability (fussiness), high-pitched and unusual screaming, 
persistent inconsolable crying, and bulging fontanelle. Seizures in themselves are not sufficient 
to constitute a diagnosis of encephalopathy. In the absence of other evidence of an acute 
encephalopathy, seizures shall not be viewed as the first symptom or manifestation of the onset 
of an acute encephalopathy. 

(ii) Chronic Encephalopathy occurs when a change in mental or neurologic status, first 
manifested during the applicable time period, persists for a period of at least 6 months from the 
date of vaccination. Individuals who return to a normal neurologic state after the acute 
encephalopathy shall not be presumed to have suffered residual neurologic damage from that 
event; any subsequent chronic encephalopathy shall not be presumed to be a sequela of the 
acute encephalopathy. If a preponderance of the evidence indicates that a child's chronic 
encephalopathy is secondary to genetic, prenatal or perinatal factors, that chronic 
encephalopathy shall not be considered to be a condition set forth in the Table. 

(iii) An encephalopathy shall not be considered to be a condition set forth in the Table if in a 
proceeding on a petition, it is shown by a preponderance of the evidence that the 



encephalopathy was caused by an infection, a toxin, a metabolic disturbance, a structural 
lesion, a genetic disorder or trauma (without regard to whether the cause of the infection, toxin, 
trauma, metabolic disturbance, structural lesion or genetic disorder is known). If at the time a 
decision is made on a petition filed under section 2111(b) of the Act for a vaccine-related injury 
or death, it is not possible to determine the cause by a preponderance of the evidence of an 
encephalopathy, the encephalopathy shall be considered to be a condition set forth in the Table. 

(iv) In determining whether or not an encephalopathy is a condition set forth in the Table, the 
Court shall consider the entire medical record. 

(3) Intussusception  

(i) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, intussusception means the invagination of a 
segment of intestine into the next segment of intestine, resulting in bowel obstruction, 
diminished arterial blood supply, and blockage of the venous blood flow. This is characterized 
by a sudden onset of abdominal pain that may be manifested by anguished crying, irritability, 
vomiting, abdominal swelling, and/or passing of stools mixed with blood and mucus. 

(ii) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, the following shall not be considered to be a 
Table intussusception: 

(A) Onset that occurs with or after the third dose of a vaccine containing rotavirus; 

(B) Onset within 14 days after an infectious disease associated with intussusception, including 
viral disease (such as those secondary to non-enteric or enteric adenovirus, or other enteric 
viruses such as Enterovirus), enteric bacteria (such as Campylobacter jejuni), or enteric 
parasites (such as Ascaris lumbricoides), which may be demonstrated by clinical signs and 
symptoms and need not be confirmed by culture or serologic testing; 

(C) Onset in a person with a preexisting condition identified as the lead point for intussusception 
such as intestinal masses and cystic structures (such as polyps, tumors, Meckel’s diverticulum, 
lymphoma, or duplication cysts); 

(D) Onset in a person with abnormalities of the bowel, including congenital anatomic 
abnormalities, anatomic changes after abdominal surgery, and other anatomic bowel 
abnormalities caused by mucosal hemorrhage, trauma, or abnormal intestinal blood vessels 
(such as Henoch Scholein purpura, hematoma, or hemangioma); or  

(E) Onset in a person with underlying conditions or systemic diseases associated with 
intussusception (such as cystic fibrosis, celiac disease, or Kawasaki disease). 



(4) Seizure and convulsion. For purposes of paragraphs (b)(2) of this section, the terms, 
“seizure” and “convulsion” include myoclonic, generalized tonic-clonic (grand mal), and simple 
and complex partial seizures. Absence (petit mal) seizures shall not be considered to be a 
condition set forth in the Table. Jerking movements or staring episodes alone are not 
necessarily an indication of seizure activity. 

(5) Sequela. The term “sequela” means a condition or event which was actually caused by a 
condition listed in the Vaccine Injury Table. 

(6) Chronic Arthritis.  

(i) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, chronic arthritis may be found in a person with 
no history in the 3 years prior to vaccination of arthropathy (joint disease) on the basis of: 

(A) Medical documentation, recorded within 30 days after the onset, of objective signs of acute 
arthritis (joint swelling) that occurred between 7 and 42 days after a rubella vaccination; 

(B) Medical documentation (recorded within 3 years after the onset of acute arthritis) of the 
persistence of objective signs of intermittent or continuous arthritis for more than 6 months 
following vaccination; and 

(C) Medical documentation of an antibody response to the rubella virus. 

(ii) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, the following shall not be considered as 
chronic arthritis: Musculoskeletal disorders such as diffuse connective tissue diseases (including 
but not limited to rheumatoid arthritis, juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus 
erythematosus, systemic sclerosis, mixed connective tissue disease, 
polymyositis/determatomyositis, fibromyalgia, necrotizing vascultitis and vasculopathies and 
Sjögren's Syndrome), degenerative joint disease, infectious agents other than rubella (whether 
by direct invasion or as an immune reaction) metabolic and endocrine diseases, trauma, 
neoplasms, neuropathic disorders, bone and cartilage disorders and arthritis associated with 
ankylosing spondylitis, psoriasis, inflammatory bowel disease, Reiter's syndrome, or blood 
disorders. 

(iii) Arthralgia (joint pain) or stiffness without joint swelling shall not be viewed as chronic arthritis 
for purposes of paragraph (a) of this section. 

(7) Brachial neuritis. (i) This term is defined as dysfunction limited to the upper extremity nerve 
plexus (i.e., its trunks, divisions, or cords) without involvement of other peripheral (e.g., nerve 
roots or a single peripheral nerve) or central (e.g., spinal cord) nervous system structures. A 



deep, steady, often severe aching pain in the shoulder and upper arm usually heralds onset of 
the condition. The pain is followed in days or weeks by weakness and atrophy in upper 
extremity muscle groups. Sensory loss may accompany the motor deficits, but is generally a 
less notable clinical feature. The neuritis, or plexopathy, may be present on the same side as or 
the opposite side of the injection; it is sometimes bilateral, affecting both upper extremities. 

(ii) Weakness is required before the diagnosis can be made. Motor, sensory, and reflex findings 
on physical examination and the results of nerve conduction and electromyographic studies 
must be consistent in confirming that dysfunction is attributable to the brachial plexus. The 
condition should thereby be distinguishable from conditions that may give rise to dysfunction of 
nerve roots (i.e., radiculopathies) and peripheral nerves (i.e., including multiple 
monoeuropathies), as well as other peripheral and central nervous system structures (e.g., 
cranial neuropathies and myelopathies). 

(8) Thrombocytopenic purpura. This term is defined by a serum platelet count less than 
50,000/mm3. Thrombocytopenic purpura does not include cases of thrombocytopenia 
associated with other causes such as hypersplenism, autoimmune disorders (including 
alloantibodies from previous transfusions) myelodysplasias, lymphoproliferative disorders, 
congenital thrombocytopenia or hemolytic uremic syndrome. This does not include cases of 
immune (formerly called idiopathic) thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP) that are mediated, for 
example, by viral or fungal infections, toxins or drugs. Thrombocytopenic purpura does not 
include cases of thrombocytopenia associated with disseminated intravascular coagulation, as 
observed with bacterial and viral infections. Viral infections include, for example, those 
infections secondary to Epstein Barr virus, cytomegalovirus, hepatitis A and B, rhinovirus, 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), adenovirus, and dengue virus. An antecedent viral 
infection may be demonstrated by clinical signs and symptoms and need not be confirmed by 
culture or serologic testing. Bone marrow examination, if performed, must reveal a normal or an 
increased number of megakaryocytes in an otherwise normal marrow. 

(9) Vaccine-strain measles viral infection. This term is defined as a disease caused by the 
vaccine-strain that should be determined by vaccine-specific monoclonal antibody or 
polymerase chain reaction tests. 

(10) Vaccine-strain polio viral infection. This term is defined as a disease caused by poliovirus 
that is isolated from the affected tissue and should be determined to be the vaccine-strain by 
oligonucleotide or polymerase chain reaction. Isolation of poliovirus from the stool is not 
sufficient to establish a tissue specific infection or disease caused by vaccine-strain poliovirus. 



(c) Coverage provisions. (1) Except as provided in paragraph (c)(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), or (7) of 
this section, the revised Table of Injuries set forth in paragraph (a) of this section and the 
Qualifications and Aids to Interpretation set forth in paragraph (b) of this section apply to 
petitions for compensation under the Program filed with the United States Court of Federal 
Claims on or after March 24, 1997. Petitions for compensation filed before such date shall be 
governed by section 2114(a) and (b) of the Public Health Service Act as in effect on January 1, 
1995, or by §100.3 as in effect on March 10, 1995 (see 60 FR 7678, et seq., February 8, 1995), 
as applicable. 

(2) Hepatitis B, Hib, and varicella vaccines (Items VIII, IX, and X of the Table) are included in 
the Table as of August 6, 1997. 

(3) Rotavirus vaccines (Item XI of the Table) are included in the Table as of October 22, 1998. 

(4) Pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (Item XII of the Table) are included in the Table as of 
December 18, 1999. 

(5) Hepatitis A vaccines (Item XIII of the Table) are included on the Table as of December 1, 
2004. 

(6) Trivalent influenza vaccines (Item XIV of the Table) are included on the Table as of July 1, 
2005. 

(7) Meningococcal vaccines and human papillomavirus vaccines (Items XV and XVI of the 
Table) are included on the Table as of February 1, 2007. 

(8) Other new vaccines (Item XVII of the Table) will be included in the Table as of the effective 
date of a tax enacted to provide funds for compensation paid with respect to such vaccines. An 
amendment to this section will be published in the Federal Register to announce the effective 
date of such a tax. 

[60 FR 7694, Feb. 8, 1995, as amended at 62 FR 7688, Feb. 20, 1997; 62 FR 10626, Mar. 7, 
1997; 63 FR 25778, May 11, 1998; 64 FR 40518, July 27, 1999; 67 FR 48559, July 25, 2002; 73 
FR 59530, Oct. 9, 2008; 76 FR 36368, June 22, 2011; 80 FR 35850, June 23, 2015] 

SOURCE: 57 FR 28099, June 24, 1992; 57 FR 32447, July 22, 1992; 60 FR 7692, Feb. 8, 1995; 
62 FR 7687, Feb. 20, 1997; 63 FR 25778, May 11, 1998; 64 FR 40518, July 27, 1999; 67 FR 
48559, July 25, 2002; 72 FR 36612, July 5, 2007; 80 FR 35850, June 23, 2015, unless otherwise 
noted. 
 
AUTHORITY: Secs. 312 and 313 of Public Law 99–660 (42 U.S.C. 300aa–1 note); 42 U.S.C. 
300aa–10 to 300aa–34; 26 U.S.C. 4132(a); and sec. 13632(a)(3) of Public Law 103–66. 
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https://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=Westlaw&db=184736&docname=UUID(I2ABFBB0034-4F11DAAECA8-D28B8108CB8)&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=l&ordoc=993022750&tc=-1&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=46137550&referenceposition=25778&rs=WLW15.04
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